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The American Hebrew pronounces 
it impossible that “ even with the 
since rest and purest motives a non Jew 
can be made a Jew,” and deprecates 
the recent alleged conversions to Ju
daism as “ mummery.”

Tile United Presbyterian well says 
that “ nothing so surely leads youth
ful persons to skepticism as bigoted 
defense of a proposition or doctrine 
that the religious common sense of 
the Church, if it do not at once know, 
must soon know, is incorrect, and 
hence untenable.’

The Methodist Recorder writes 
« For those in the Established Church 
who hold fast the failli of our 
fathers, and are true to - the tradi
tions of the Reformation, Methodism 
fyas as deep a sympathy and as true 
an affect ion as it has ever had, but 
with Romanising priests, with Romish 
doctrine or Romish ritual, it never 
did make peace and it never will.”

A correspondent of the Philadel
phia Methodist, meditating among tlih, 
tombs of great men, thinks a better 
monument than one of marble or 
granite would be a frontier church 
such as Chaplain McCabe proposes to 
build for every £25U seat lam. These 
little chapels will be, lie says, “beacon 
lights to souls that might otherwise 
drift into the dark.”

One hundred and thirty thousand 
seven hundred ami ten dollars of ex 
else money were last week distributed 
among the charitable institutions of 
this city. Charity, indeed, got the 
funds, but the rum-selling, from which 
the supply came, immensely added 
to the necessity for charity. Much 
the more economical way would be to 
stop the ruin-selling altogether, and 
supply the funds for charity by other 
methods.—Rule pendent. |

People whose tempers are sour and 
sullen sometimes deceive themselves I 
by giving their trouolesom. disposi
tion tlie amiable name of low spirits.
They say, “ We are very nervous and 
depressed to-day,” when in truth they 
are very cross and fretful. Better far 
for themselves and others, would they 
occupy themselves “ with things, not 
self.’ Better still, if to such useful, 
unselfish occupation, they would add 
the prayer of faith for the grace of 
cheerful patience.—Zion's tietald.

Tile Rev. Mr. Fort, of Cooperdale, 
Epping, still pursues Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobson. He is forbidden to repel the 
aged couple from the communion, and 
he has tried to wound them in another 
way and to make people remember his 

| own bigotry and indiscretion. He 
has hung in the church porch a pla
card containing the Prayer-book table 
of affinity, the part relating to such 
cases as that of Mr. Hobson being 
printed in ‘ extra large type, under
scored.’—‘ An educated gentleman in 
every parish.’—London Methodist.

There is a charming simplicity in 
the frankness 'of this recent statement 
of the Church Review, a ritualistic or
gan :—“The thing which English 
Catholics have in hand at present, and 
are likely to have in hand as their 
principal work for at least one genera
tion to come, is the restoration of the 
altar, the re-establishment of the mass 
in its seat of honor, as the sun anil 
centre of Christian worship. ” Act 
very hard things are said of us because 
we call things by their own names, 
and describe these men as traitors to 
the Protestant Church of England.—
Evan. Churchman.

Joyful News says :—1 We advise any 
of our friends who are spending a Sun
day in the North, and who would like 
to see something to do them good, 
to contrive to have the Sunday 
in Stockton on Tees. They would 
then be able to visit Mr. John Alder- 
eon's Sunday-school for men, which, 
we take it is one of the “sights of 
England,” for there are six hundred 
adults in attendance. Cannot some 
one else take a leaf out of Mr. Alder- 
eon’s book, and, in other towns, lay 
hold of the working-man and get him 
under Bible influence V

Judge Fisher decided on Tuesday 
last that the bequest of the late John 
Cursuch of £10,000 to the Bishops of 
the M. E. Church in trust for the 
superannuated preachers of the Balti
more Conference cannot take effect.
There is no doubt about the purpose 
of the testator, no doubt about the 
genuineness of the will. The Judge 
finds “ vagueness in the provisions 
of the beijuest. We sometimes ques
tion if our courts are not becoming a 
little too nice in their demands. It 
does seem sometimes as if criminal law 
were a device to protect criminals 
against justice, and civil law an elabor
ate institution for setting aside equity.
—Baltimore Methodist. way

The small deficit in your preacher's 
salary is a small thing to you, but it 
is not so to him. He needs every 
dollar—see that he gets it.—Ex.

A definite belief is good for anyone, 
even as an intellectual exercise, for it 
gives tone and vigor to the faculties ; 
but it is infinitely more valuable as a 
moral one, since it gives form and 
direction to one s living.— Lnited 
Presbyterian.

Our nobility still lives on. The 
reason is not far to seek. It is recruit
ed from day to day, from year to year, 
from century to century, by the brains 
and the bravery of the nation. The 
mere inherited title is held but in little 
honor with US. — London Society.

The Parish Rey Liter thiuks that a 
man needs to be converted three times 
—first hisTieud, then bis heart, then 
his pocket-book. When ecstasy takes 
a man so far from earth during the 
sermon that he finds it difficult to get 
back in time, for the offering, he will 
do well to examine the source of such 
emotions.

Some churches in the North have a 
committee for shaking hands with 
visitors. The idea is not a bad one.
An improvement on it can be made 
when the Church is resolved into a 
committee of the whole and each 

| member makes it his or lier duty to 
say a kind word to every visitor who 

1 enters the sanctuary. — Texas Adr.

The Churchman says :—“ It does 
not sound well to say that the clergy 
are starved, but it makes one’s ears 
tingle not a little when it is stated by 

, Assistant Bishop Potter, in hi* article 
on “ Ministerial Support,” in the 
March Church Review, that their aver
age of income is lower than In tliât of 
any other decent body of Christians 
in America. ”

Keep to the country as long as you 
can. Live in it ; rejoice and be glad 
in it ; know when you are happy ;

! envy not your less fortunate fellows 
who live in these great factories. The 
clover held is better than the hivu.
The honey of the new-blown blossom 

I is sweeter than the honey iu the cell, 
and there is life in the getting of it.—
Christian Union.

Because you no longer feel the 
abounding joy you felt during a time 
of special religious interest, do not 
conclude that the blessing you then 
received is lost. That blessing was 
from Cod, and your Christian life has 
flowed in a deeper, stronger current to 
this hour. The full river of God, 
pouring through the soul, fertilizes it \ 
forever, though the swell in its waters 
may subside.—Nash. Adr.

The Morniny Star (Baptist) says :
“Seventy five years ago several stu
dents of Williams College used to go | 
out behind a ‘haystack’ m the vicinity 
and pray for missions. And they 
prayed to such good purpose that the 
outcome was the inauguration in this 
country of the foreign mission move- ! 
ment. There is need — most urgent 
need—of a ‘ haystack’ in close proxi- 1 
mity to the colleges of the present ; 
day, and to the churches as well.
1 Wanted—Haystacks’!”

The anxiety that many parents and 
teachers have to push very young 
children to the utmost of their powers 
is almost certain to sacrifice the very 
objects at which they aim. The pre
cocious little boy or girl usually 
turns out to be the stupid, inactive 
man. Education in young children 
must be at the same time amusement, 
or it is valueless and probably harmful.
A repulsive task should never be set 
for a child.—Medical and Suryical 
Recorder.

“ Did you ever think that a narrow
minded man is a greater affliction to 
a Church than a bad man I You can 
turn a bad man out and be done with 
him ; but one of these little fellows 
who will cry at the protracted meet
ing, and ask for prayer, and then at j they had done a great work, and that 
the next business meeting of the

A CRITIC CRITICISED.

At a missionary meeting lately held 
in Manchester, Eng., the Rev. W. L. 
Watkinson said : He held in his hand 
criticisms upon their work hy persons 
outside. He frequently found such 
criticisms to his own mind eminently 
consolatory and inspiring. The cor
respondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
had recently interviewed Mr. Mon- 
cure D. Conway, an eminent repre
sentative of the freethinking of the 
metropolis. This 'gentleman had re
cently gone round the world, and he 
gave to this special correspondent his 
views upon the un;verse in general. 
He was asked what had impressed 
him as the worst things in the world. 
In reply, he said the first thing was 
the Sabbatarianism of the Sandwich 
Islands. Ho (Mr. Watkinson) said 
that was a splendid testimony to the 
success of Christian missions. He 
had heard that wonderful speech of 
Sir A. Gordon in Exeter-hall in which 
he gave his testimony about Fiji ; and 
he had read Sir R. Temple's noble tes
timony to the results of missions in 
India, but they were nothing to such 
testimony as this. Something was 
being done, this man being witness. 
Why did not Mr. Conway go to the 
Sandwich Islands fifty years ago ? He 
might say he was not on the planet 
at the time. But that was not their 
business. Why did not men of Mr. 
Conway's type i/o 1 They had reasons 
of their own for not going. If he had 
gone at that time he would have seen 
in those fair ^islands of the Pacific 
something far worse than Sabbatari
anism. He would have seen infanti- 

cannibalism, idolatry. What 
made the difference ? The mis

sionaries upon whom he poured such 
unmitigated contempt. They told us 
it could be done by commerce, educa
tion, sanitary science. Why did they 
not do it I In the Westminster Re- 
view many years ago it had been af
firmed, speaking of the triumphs of 
Christianity in Fiji, that the same 
results could have been accomplished 
by half a dozen drunken, hard swear
ing infidels—if they could have escap
ed being eaten. We were prepared to 
acknowledge it when we saw it. Why 
did they not send these drunken, swear
ing infidels I We could have spared 
them—and if they had been eaten he 
would have been sorry—for the can
nibals. The worst tiling the mission
aries had done was to turn these is
lands into a Patmos. The second fact 
that had impressed Mr. Conway was 
the spectacle presented in India of a 
religion gone rotten. He (Mr. Con
way) looked with despair upon that 
rotten jungle of dead religions. He 
declared that there was a great gulf be
tween the ideals in the sacred books of 
India and the moral condition of the 
people. How did Mr. Conway ac 
count for that ? In those countries he 
saw a people going farther and far
ther away from its ideals, but in Chris
tian lands he saw a people moving 
slowly towards its ideal. The civili
sation of India, said this disinterested 
witness, was getting more and more 
corrupt, while Christianity had work
ed great changes under their very 
eyes. In short, Mr. Conway had 
been impressed with the fact that 
where their missionaries had gone

have to pass up the great highway of 
commerce through the Transvaal. 
The Lord had by a wonderful provid
ence been preparing the people for the 
missionaries. It was impossible to 
work the great diamond fields without 
native labourers, and they had come 
down from those regions to labour in 
those diamond fields, and there they 
had heard the Gospel from the lips of 
our missionaries. They had then re
turned to their homesjin the more north
ern regions, they had carried the Bible 
with them, and they had carried 
Methodism with them too. These 
men had, unknown to the missionaries, 
preached the truth to their own peo
ple,and now in those regions there were 
chapels built, societies established, 
and Methodist work done by people 
who had never seen the face of a white 
missionary. They were the fruit of 
the labours of their own brothers who 
had found Christ in the South. (Ap
plause.) A short time ago he was 
sent into the Transvaal to mark out 
the boundaries of a,ne w mission, which 
was to be the first of a chain of out
posts which he hoped would reach into 
the interior of Africa. When he 
reached his post he found that the 
work of God, in the form of Meth
odism, had been going on for years. 
Then he looked beyond into the dark 
interior, and there to his great 
astonishment he found that the work 
of God had also been going on. The 
work had all been done by Methodist 
converts, unknown, unpaid, unrecog. 
nised, for years. One of these, named 
Samuel, came down to him, and told 
him they had heard that he had been 
sent to help them. He accompanied 
this noble man and his companions, 
and whence saw what had been 
accomplished by these converts he 
thanked God and took courage.

THE

Church work up a row about some 
trifle, what can you do with him ? 
Such a man is unusually afflicted with 
toismuch conscience, and he is con
stantly hawking his conscience around 
fur public inspection.—Rel Herald.

Somewhere in Nova Scotia, and in 
this’year of grace, 1884,a Presbyterian 
of the Convenanter type had charge of 
a singing school in which Baptists, 
Methodists, and Presbyterians of the 
ordinary type, prevailed. He was a 
successful teacher, and his pupils made 
good progress under his instructions. 
Religious meetings were held in the 
section, attended by all. Hymns were 
sung occasionally ; but the only per
son fully competent to lead the sing
ing was the teacher. His conscience 
would not allow him to taka part in 
singing hymns further than starting 
the tune, and beating time. The 
difficulty was compromised in this:ulty was compromiseu 

—Presbyterian Witness.

in these rotten civilisations of India 
there was no hope but in science. 
Christianity was put down originally 
amongst just such rotten superstitions 
and it regenerated society, and once 
more it should vindicate its character, 
but this time it was the whole world 
that should blossom as the rose.

At the same meeting the Rev. Owen 
Watkins said : In the Transvaal,
where he was attempting to establish 
a new mission, there was over a 
million of natives, and the Lord had 
by a wonderful providence opened up 
that part of the continent to the pro
clamation of the Gospel. The Trans
vaal was the great highway into the 
interior of Africa. If Method lam was 
to plant the banner of the cross in the 
interior of the dark continent it would

HOW TO REACH 
MASSES.

Religious mass-meetings of a very 
interesting character have been held 
in Philadelphia the past two winters. 
They were begun in an old church 
which had accommodations for 1,300 
people. Every seat was taken the 
first Sunday night, and there were no 
vacant places at any of the subsequent 
services. Last winter, St. Philip’s 
having been soldjfor business purpos
es, the Bijou Theatre in the same 
neighborhood, was secured, and the 
services were equally successful, and 
it is stated that some nights the thea
tre was packed with 2,300 persons. 
The services were conducted by two 
ministers of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. They were informal in char
acter. The sermons were extempor
aneous, there was good singing, every 
attendant having a copy of the hymns 
printed on sheets, and the Scripture 
and a few collects were read. The 
theatre has two galleries. The upper 
one is generally tilled by rough men, 
some of whom are intoxicated ; the 
second gallery is also filled by men, 
but of a better class, while the floor 
is occupied by ladies with their es
corts. Those who come drunk to the 
upper gallery reform and bring their 
wives and sit on the first floor. Af
ter meetings are sometimes held, at 
which over 700 persona have attend
ed. Many have signed a pledge to 
attend service at least once a month 
for a year. Their names are sent to 
parties in their neighborhood who 
call upon them. In this way many 
have joined various congregations. 
The conductors of the meetings be
lieve that the reason so many attend 
is because they can go in and sit do vim, 
without asking any one’s permission, 
leave the place at any time, except 
during the sermon, and are under no 
restraint. They believe they are not 
wanted in the churches where the 
“order and decorum repel them,” and 
they like the singing in the theatre, 
in which all are expected to join. 
About seven eighths of the audiences 
are non-church goers. The collections 
average £20 a night, leaving a defici
ency of £800 a season, which is made 
up by subscription. It is intended to 
continue the services auother season 
if the funds are forthcoming.

INFANT BAPTISM.

In a paper in the Independent on 
the new Congregational creed, Prof. 
Geo. P. Fisher, of Yale, says : Ac 
cording to our conception of the 
Church, the baptism of infants is just 
as significant as the baptism of adults. 
Dorner argues that it is even more 
consonant with the idea of baptism. 
If adult baptism began first when 
preachers were missionaries, and the 
Church was springing into being by 
missionary eHurts, if infant baptism 
spread gradually and existed in some 
localities earlier than others, the same 
is true of other legitimate and recog
nized elements of polity and ritual. 
When did Christians first think of ab
staining from work on the Lord’s day 1 
I will not discuss the question of the 
probable date of the first baptism of 
infants. I will simply remark that it 
was a familiar practice to Iremvus, 
who, in his youth, was well acquaint
ed with Polycarp, and possibly with 
other disciples of the Apostle John. 
Those who would look into the ques
tion of the agreeableness of infant 
baptism to the idea which Christ and 
the Apostles had of the Church, I 
respectfully recommend to weigh well 
the narrative of the reception of lit
tle children who were brought *o Jes
us by their parents (Matt. xix,13—10) 
and the declaration of the Apostle 
Paul, in I Cor., vii, 14, that the chil
dren of a believing parent are “holy.” 
Among recent discussions of the sub
ject, that of Dorner, in his “ System 
of Christian Doctrine” (£{ 138—141) 
is one of the most instructive. If the 
omission of infant baptism from the 
creed would have promoted the cause 
of Christian union as regards our re
lation to a single denomination, it 
would have tended to create a new 
wall of separation between us and the 
other Christian bodies, such as — not 
to speak of the Greeks and Roman 
Catholics — the Episcopalians, the 
Presbyterians, the Lutherans, tin 
Methodists, etc.

STEALING RIDES.

There is a set of boys in every la^ge 
city who make a practice of catchieg 
on behind street cars, or o m nib usee, 
and stealing a ride to their homes, or 
as far in that direction ai they safely 
can. They are like those larger boys 
who get on the railroad trains aad 
dodge the conductor, or who usd the 
turnpikes and evade the payment of 
tolls. In our hearts we despise such 
actions, and feel that the boy who 
does such things degrades him
self.

Are there some in the Church who 
thus demean themselves l XVe speak 
not of tlie poor. Let us make every 
poor man feel that his small contribu
tion to the expenses of tlie church is 
as large in God s sight, and as highly 
esteemed, as the rich mail’s larger gift. 
Rut we are thinking of those who 
have enough of this world s goods for 
comfortable living, and yet they 
evade the payment of their share tn 
support of the gospel. While they 
spend a dollar a week on tobacco,they 
promise the deacons, perhaps, twenty 
cents or ten cents a week for the 
Lord’s work. When the collection 
for Foreign Missions, or education for 
the ministry, is taken up, they drop 
m a dime. When repairs are needed 
on the church building, they evade 
the deacons, or (if they subscribe) are 
careful to be very slow in paying.

Is it any better to hang on tli us at 
the rear of a church, trying to got the 
benefits of its work without paying, 
than to steal a ride on the rear end of 
a street car ?—Louisville Observer.

WANTED.
The world wants women—in some 

places vastly more than men. It 
would not be wise, nor would it be 
polite to say we have too many of our 
fair friends in these kingdoms. Wo
men of tlie right sort are greatly 
needed everywhere, and even our own 
land can ill afford to lose them. Rut 
such women as “ labored with Paul in 
the gospel” are specially needed where 
the gospel preached by Paul is never 
heard by millions of their sex. In 
India there never was such a splendid 
field for female workers as there is to
day. Let our ladies read Mr. Arthur's 
pamphlet on “ Woman’s Work in In
dia” if they want light on the great 
question, ‘‘ What can we do for 
Christ Î” They may freely visit and 
speak to their perishing sisters, who 
by the customs of that country are 
debarred the privileges enjoyed by 
women in our own land. And what 
greater or more womanly work can 
women do than this I They can even 
enter the zenanas, and make the dulf 
dark lives of those who live in titled 
ignorance glad with God’s salvation. 
They can teach to India’s womanhood 
the true nobility of living, and thus 
its children shall not be cradled in 
superstitinos ignorance and degrada
tion as they now are. They can show 
the people how an actively useful life 
may still preserve its modesty, deli-

PREACUING THAT KILLS.

This letter preaching deals with the 
surface ; does not penetrate the heart 
of life ; no profound insight into the 
hidden life of God's word. It may be 
attractive, but it is not the attraction 
of life ; it may impress, but not for 
God or eternity. The failure is in the 
preacher ; he has never penetrated 
into the inner life ; never has been 
initiated into the mysteries of the 
Spirit ; tlie deep things of God have 
never been sought, studied, fathomed, 
experienced. He has never stood be
fore “ the throne, high and lifted up,’’ 
and heard the seraphim song, and im 
the vision and rush of that awful holi
ness, utterly undone, in despair and 
alarm, had his life and heart touched, 
purged, inflamed by tlie live eoal from 
God’s altar. His ministry may draw 
people to him, to the Church, to the 
ceremony and form, but no true draw
ing to God ; no sweet, holy, divine 
communion induced ; life is suppress
ed ; frost in the air ; repression and 
arrest in the soil. Does your preach
ing kill or give life T Are you a minis
ter of the Spirit or letter Î What has 
it been in your own experience < Are 
your people quickened by the ministry 
to a new and holier life I How much 
of preaching that kills Î How much 
of Sabbath-school teaching which 
kills ? How many examples, lives, 
and profession which kill ? Every 
life, every preacher has a ministry ; 
a ministry of the Spirit, or a ministry 
of the letter ; a ministry which gives 
life or kills.—St. Louis Adr.

Man requires less talent for holiness 
than for any other Christian duty. To 
preach a sermon, deliver an exliorta-

cacy, purity ; and what an added 1 tion, counsel the ignorant or to corn-
charm to woman is the refinement of 
a true education. Now, while this 
noble work is open to all loving, ear
nest, educated ladies, and is being 
accomplished by some—notably by A. 
L. O. E., who has consecrated to this 
work of love the decline of a beauti
ful life—it is specially in need of la
dies who have studied medicine as a 
profession. They are in demand in 
any and every part of India to do <i 
work that men cannot possibly do.— 
Irish Evanjelist.

fort the sorrowful, you need talents, 
gifts, power. But holiness is possible 
to him who has the fewest grains of 
common sense conceivable. Jesus 
came to save us from our sins,and He 
knows much, though we may know 
but little. There G an ocean of Di
vine blood for us to wash in. 1 he 
Holy Ghost came to dwell in us— 
apply the blood, and keep us clean.
H estern Advocate.

Said Joseph Cook. “ You roust
They that would not eat the forbid- judge religious movements not by the

* î _ V _ ». V __ kut ho fhn mon
den fruit must not coins near the for
bidden tree.

men who make them 
they make.

but by the men
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

HOUR BT HOUR.

One single day 
Bl not so much to look upon.

way
There is seme

We canOf passing hours of such a limit 
face

A single day ; but place 
Too many days before sad eyes- - 
Too many days for smothered sighs— 

And we lose heart,
Just at the start.

Years really are not long, nor lives—
The longest that survives—
And yet, to ’ook across 

A future we must trerd, bowed hy a sense of 
loss.

Bearing some burden weighing down so low 
That we can scarcely go 

One step ahead, this is so hard,
A vie " so stern to face ; unstarred, 
Untouched by light, so masked with 

dread.
He brave and keep

The feet quite steady, feel the breath of life 
sweep

Ever on our face again,
We must not look across, looking in vain, 
But downward, to the next close step, 

And up. Eyes which have wept 
Must look a lit'le way, nor far.

God Irokt ,ur years to hours and days, that 
hour by hour

And day by day,
Just going on a little way,
We might be able all along 

l'o ke<$> quite strong.
Should all the weight of life 

Be laid across our shoulder, and the future, 
rife

With woe and struggle, meet us face to 
face

At just one place,
XV'e could not go ;

Our feet would stop ; and so 
God lavs a little en us every day,
And never, 1 believe, on all the way 

Will buulcus hear so deep,
Or pathways lie so threatening and so 

steep,
But we van go, if by God’s power 

We only hi a" the burden of the hour.
0. Klingh, in HI- Ch. V> e#«Zy

EARLY METHODISTS.

The name of John \\ cslcy is 
associated with my earliest recol
lection-. The door i.ext to that, 
of the IimUsc in which 1 was born 
was a miisMVO one, with a heavy 
iron kht.vkcr. It was in a corner, 
behind a wing of the building, the 
gable end ul which fronted the 
street. That old dour Lore murks 
ol violence. It wa- curiously 
dinted, and often have 1 amused 

"tiki by

close of tbo service. There were 
many of us girls there, we could 
not help it, he was so lovely. We 
got close to him as he walked, and 
sometimes we touched his gown 
and then going a little before him 
we curtesied to him, and he put 
his hand on our heads. Yes ; I 
seem to feel his touch now ; and 
ho blessed us—he blessed me.”

The ancicut town of Y arm was 
a favorite stopping place during 
my early wanderings about the 
north of England. It had then a 
small brick Methodist preaching 
house, built in John Wesley’s 
favorite style; it was an octagon. 
But they had marred the original 
design by putting up a lumbering 
gallery. Wesley would hardly have 
pronounced it to be what ho said 
it was when ho first preached in 
it: “ By far the most elegant in 
England.” Perhaps he might have 
repeated what lie once said “about 
the new house at Thirsk”— “ Is it 
not an amazing weakness that 
when they have the most beauti
ful pattern before them all build
ers will affect to amend some
thing ?” In the Yarm congrega
tion, as I know it, there was an old 
lady somewhat peculiar both in 
appearance and manner. “ I re
member Mr. Wesley,” said she to 
me, “ and nis last visit to Yarm. 
Come, and I will show you where 
he once held the quarterly meet
ing for this part of Yorkshire. It 
was a large circuit then, and 
every preacher was a real ‘travel
ing preacher.' ” She led me to a 
court belt in I an old-fashioned 
house. Un one side of the court 
was a window with its panes lead
ed in the early style ; it had been 
a respectable window atone time.

“Then !” said the old lady, 
touching the

nutting

'lass with her linger 
as she peered into the room. ! 
“ There 1 -aw Wesley presiding at 
the quarterly meeting. lie had 
come in hi- carriage, a huge him- ! 
boring thing, y ou would say. 
The h unes had been taken out, 
and the carriage was standing 
just here,” and she took her stand 

n the other side of the court. I
myself when a c 
my fingers into the pits and hol
lows, wondering how they came ® The poleof the earriage was loft 
there. In answer to my queries ! n. We were girls altogether, , 
I had my first lesson in Methodist ’rather frolicsome, as girls will be. 
history, the story ot John Wesley’s We thought it a fine thing to ex- 
tirst visit to Falmouth : “ About amine Mr. Wesley’s carriage; we 
three m the afternoon,” says he, walked around it, touched it, ven- 
“ou July 4, 1745, 1 went to see a tured to open the door and look 
gentlewoman who had long been into it ! At last somebody said 
indisposed. Almost as soon as I bow big it is! I wonder whether 
was set down the house was beset it would move?’ 1 Lotus try,’ was 
by an innumerable multitude of the answer. Some went behind 
people. A louder or more confus- to push, some pulled at the 
ed noise could hardly bo at the wheels. Now you will observe 
taking of a city by storm. Tucy that the court sinks a little toward 
quickly forced open the outer that window, and the pole of the 
door and filled the passage ; only carriage pointed that way. We 
a wainscot partition was between tugged at the wheels, and pushed 
us. Our lives were not worth an from behind, and at last the great 
hour’s purchase. Some privateer’s thing moved, and alas ! moved be- 
mcn set their shoulders to the in- yond our control. It was on the 
ner door and cried out, 1 Avast, incline, and, to our horror, it ran 
lads! avast 1’ Away went all the down and the polo went crashing 
hinges at once, and the door fell through the window, most rudely 
back into the room.” How often demanding a place in the quarter- 
when a boy have 1 been in that ly meeting. It was rude, wasn’t ( 
passage when the selfsame wain- it? There was an uproar among 
scot partition was still standing, the stewards and leaders, but as 
and that self-same inner-door, and to the dear little man in the chair

he never left his seat, but quietly 
said, “ O dear ! O dear 1’ All our 
fears were hushed, however, by

him look likp some of the por
traits in the Arminian Magazine. 
It is true that at times he looked 
like a man who had learned to be 
1 steadfast and unmoveable,’ one 
who enjoyed a quiet assurance 
that his 1 labor was not in vain in 
the Lord ;’ but ah ! you should see 
him as 1 have seen him at ray 
aunt’s, or when he was free to chat 
in the carriage. Oh 1 how often 
kindness used to play on his face 
like spring sunlight 1 How often 
you could look through the win
dows of his eyes and see the gent
leness that lived in his soul ! Then 
you should see the twinkle of his 
eye when a lilt of fun was tickling 
his heart ! I remember the quiet 
waggery of his look one morning 
at m3' aunt’s. It was at Bradford, 
in Wiltshire, the last time I saw 
him, I think ; he had slept at our 
house, and when he came down 
in the morning he said as ho sat 
down : ‘ Sister Da’c, your bed is 
like a true Englishman.’ ‘ What 
do 3'ou mean, Mr. Wesley ?’ said 
my aunt. ‘ Why,’ said ho, ‘ it 
never flinches.’ Dear man I his 
bed bad been hard. I laughed, 
though I was sorry. Ah ! I love 
to think of him as he was that 

j morning ; h;s wit so sweetly 
toned his humor in such innocent 
play with his goodness. One 
secret of the power which attend
ed the simple ministrations of the 
Methodist preachers of the primi
tive t3-po was that spiritual and 
unseen things were to them what 
tiny are truly,more real than the 
objects ol more sense. The train
ing of some of those men was 
favorable to t hi-.—S. IT. C. in 
Sun Jag Magazine.

WHO LOVES THE LORI).

Who lows tlie Lor i ? Not he alone 
Who o'er uiei i’er 

Ilis prayer repeats in sola im tune,
Atni nothing more.

Nor he whose creed of finest grain 
Is most ptecise,

And hv it hopes at last to gain 
A paradise.

Nor he who keepeth fasts and feasts 
With rigid rare,

And to the church and surpliced priests 
His butdvtis bear.

But rather lie wlio-e heart is warm 
And ti ue and ki.al.

And seeks in every human form 
His Lord to find.

And seeks him thus that he may bless 
Hy word and deed,

And lift from sadness and distress 
A soul in need.

thilt little parlor where, as the 
leaders of the mob rushed in, they 
were confronted by* that calm, 
benevolent face, and felt the 
charm of Wesley’s voice as ho 
said : “ Here I am; which of 3*011 
has anything to say to mo ? Io 
which of 3'ou have I done any
wrong? To 3'ou? or you? or 3011? 
and conviction touched them.

1 used to feel as if that little

his* blessing on the heads and 
hearts of the innocent disturbers 
of Methodist peace. The pole of 
Mr. Wesley’s carriage, you see, 
had become a disturbing element 
in quarterly meetings. Well, the 
dear little man had said of the 
Yarm people that tliC3' were ‘dull 

clerical figure and that hushing and attentive,’ and now we had 
voice were still there ; and some- helped to relievo their dullness ly 
times a creeping sense of awe distracting their attention.” 
would come over me,as I seemed to My first interview with her, “ a 
see those turious men opening his widow indeed,” is never to be for- 
wa3 into the street,and listening to 1 gotten. She was one of the few 
his appeals as he went from gifted elders who can really help 
among them with not even a spot a later generation to realize the 
upon his clothes. I or 13" years
alter Wesley had been thus bo- 
leagued in that house, its windows 
were lull of eager luces watch
ing to see him passs, under
blessings from assembled multi
tudes. “ It was a happy sight,” 
my father used to sa3*. “ All
doors and windows were full, the 
street wa- ciowdcd. At length 
he came in his carriage, not able

lilc of older times. She was not 
without humor; and sometimes 
she seemed to enjoy a quiet satiri
cal fling at modern inconsiston y 
where it laid itself open. While 
sitting in full chat with her one 
leit that he was in the presence of 
one of those decided Christian 
women who were raised up to 
“ adorn the doctrine of God our 
Savior” under the ministry of

to keep in the saddle as he used 1 Wesley and his apostolic compan- 
to do. About twenty preachers ions. “ You knew Mr. Wesley, of 
were with him. TI1C3' dismount- course, Mrs. W. ?” I remarked, 
ed as the3* entered the town, and “ Knew Mr. Wesley? yos, indeed
walked two and two, each man 
leading his horse. It was like a 
triumphal march. There was no

1 knew him 1 It seems but 3*08 
torday since, 3’oung and sprightly 
as I was, his voice and smile made

voice, hut smiles and doffed hats mo feel so quietly* at homo in his
and waving of handkerchiefs. He 
had had his battling ; it was vic
tory now." “ in the evening,” 
he tells us, “I preached on the 
smooth top of the hill, at a small 
distance Horn sea.” “ 1 remember 
it,” said a saintly* old woman to

Company*. How often 1 wish that 
everybody would think of him as 
I do ! Many of those who know 
him from books or from hearsay 
think of him only as a great re
former, great preacher, spiritual 
ruler, or maker of church laws ; a

me a- she was dying, near the | stern man, hard and unbending ;
spot on which ho preached. “ I 
wa - a child. I have never forgotten 
that beautiful old man, in his gown 
and bands, with his hat in his 
hand, as be walked away at the

but no book that I know pictures 
him entirely as he was. They 
put the dear old man on stilts, 
dress him like an old military 
monk in chain armor, or make

WOMEN AND THE PRfySS.
The first daily newspaper in the 

English language was founded by 
a woman—Elizabeth Mallet, of 
London. It was called the Daily 
Courant,and appeared March,1702, 
during the reign of Queen Anne. 
It was a morning paper (in more 
than one sense,) but it was not a 
“ woman’s rights” paper, being 
designed for man’s general relief 
as well as for the profit of its fair 
and frank proprietor, who stated 
that the Daily Courant was issued 
“ to spare the public at least half 
the impertinences which the ordi
nary papers contain.”

The Ladies' Magazine, of Bos
ton, was probably the first period
ical in any country exclusively 
devoted to the tastes and pursuits 
of women. Mrs. Sarah Joscpha 
Hale took charge of its editorial 
department from 1828 to 1837, 
when it was united with Godey's 
Lady s Book, ol Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Hale, upon the death ot her hus, 
band, a lawyer of much ability 
was left with five children, the 
eldest being then but seven years 
old, and ‘‘ it was in the hope of 
gaining the means for their sup
port and education that she engag
ed in the literary profession.” 
Her very long and useful career 
is still fresh in the memory of all. 
Other ladies’ magazines followed, 
most of them illustrated with steel 
and colored engravings, and they 
gave the first and best impulse to 
these arts in A mcrica.

The Lowell Offering, filled with 
contributions ol female opera 
lives, was founded in 1840, when 
American girls were still glad to 
bo in the mills. Harriet Farley, 
the daughter of a New England 
Congregational minister, edited it 
very successfully.

Afterward followed the fiery 
train of “ Woman’s Journals and 
Revolutions,” whose monotonous 
glare and blare were somewhat 
relieved from vulgar blaze and 
loudness 1)3* the bright-willed 
Jane G. Swishelm, of Pottsburg. 
She edited the Sunday Visitor. 
(Alas ! was one to read it of a Sun- 

Ua3*? But these be dead things—so 
dead that even their ghosts have 
ceased to “ walk,” so far as a 113* 
glimpse 3*our correspondent ever 
catches of them.

Among the best pictorial papers 
of our da3* is Harper's Bazar, de
voted to the ladies, and tilled con
stant^* with the literature, illus
trations, and personal and general 
news that most entertains them.

It is ten years younger than its 
sturdy and handsome brother, 
Harper's Weekly. The Bazar was 
founded in 1857, with Mary L. 
Booth, i*n accomplished scholar 
and a finished I ad 3*, for its editor. 
Although a journal ot fash ion j its 
range is not narrow. All subjects 
relating to household life are dis
cussed. Science and art receive 
attention, while the editorials em
brace the most varied topics. The 
stories, chiefly by English wri
ters, are carefully selected, and 
the love! 3" pictures distinguish 
Harper's Baear from all the cheap 
periodicals for ladies.

A home is like a count 1*3* : it 
has government, rank, divisions 
of labor. It has seasons, sunny 
or chill ; a climate and a general 
atmosphere, the mistress being us
ual^* its sun and moon, its cloud 
and storm. Thomas Jefferson said : 
“I would rather live in a country 
with newspapers and without a 
government, than in a country 
with a government but without 
newspapers.” The home-power 
should have their paper, and its 
character will largely define the 
character of the home ; and Har
per's Bazar is to the ladies a news
paper—news which we like and 
of our type, as much as a paper 
filled with politics, trade and “im
pertinences,” is the t3*pe for man.

Between Elizabeth Mallet and 
Ma ly L. Booth is an interval of 
one hundred and eighty-two years. 
What a change from 1702, in 
which Queen Anno ascended the 
throne I It was U3*ear however, 
in which woman came to the front. 
One woman reached the throne, 
and another founded the first 
daily newspaper issued in the 
English language ; and even an 
“ Al munick" was printed exclu
sively devoted to the “ lair sex.” 
Long live the memory of 1702, 
with its Queen who became the 
mother of seventeen children, its 
woman's “ Almanick,” and its 
dai13r newspaper.—E. Woodworth 
in Zion's Herald.

AN FORANTIDOTE 
DANCING.

Some years ago, while a preci
ous revival of religion was in pro
gress in the church I was then 
serving, a very interesting 3*oung 
Iad3*, for whom much interest was 
felt and man3* pra3*ers had been 
offered, called on mo one after 
noon, to have, as she said, some 
conversation on the subject of re
ligion. She remarked that she 
was aware of the interest mani
fested for her by her parents, as 
also by the members of the 
church. She said she knew she 
ought to be a Christian, and in
tended to become one at some fu
ture time, and had no idea of liv
ing and dying in the state she 
then was in; but, to tell the truth 
about the matter, she did not feel 
that she could quite de 113* herself 
all the pleasures of 3*0uth just 
3*et, and become a sober, pious, 
praying Christian, “ To be per
fect^* frank about it,” she said, 
“ I am passionately fond of danc
ing, and 1 don’t see aiything so 
very wicked in it ; and I am free 
and anxious to sa3* that if I can 
be a Christian, and still be allow
ed to dance a little when I feel 
like it,I am willing to come right 
out with the other 3’oung people 
that have been converted,and join 
the church with them. And 
now,” said she, “ I want 3*0u, Mr. 
S., to tell me just what 3*0u think 
of it. Do you really think it is 
such a dreadful wicked thing, af
ter all, to dance a little occasion
al^* ? Please tell mo just what 
3*ou think.”

In ropl3* to her very frank 
statement and earnest request, I 
said : “ Now, Carrie, the first
thing for 3*ou to do is to bo sure 
that 3’ou are a Christian, really 
and fully give 3*0ur heart to 
Christ ; consecrate all you have, 
and are, and all 3*ou can control, 
to Christ and his cause : deter
mine that there shall he no one 
more lovingl3* devoted to the in
terests of his kingdom than 
3Tourself ; that you will find your
self in constant readiness for any 
sacrifice or service which he may- 
demand, whether at home or 
abroad—in a word, that all shall 
absolutely be laid upon the altar 
of consecration, and then dance 
all you want to I I will not object 
to it, and I do not think that 
there is a member of the church 
that will.”

“ Ah, but,” she said, “if I were 
to become such a Christian as you 
talk about, I shouldn't want to 
dance !"

“ That is just what I thought,” 
was my reply. “ A Christian, i.e., 
a person whose heart is really giv
en to the Saviour and to his ser
vice, will find so much more de
light, real joy, in serving God 
than is possible for him to find in 
serving the world and self, that he 
will look with unutterable dis

gust on those frivolities which 
once delighted him. With such 
an one, ‘ old things have passed 
awa3*, and all things have become 
new. ”

Is there any bettor euro for 
dancing than such a conversion 
and consecration as the above in
dicates ? Can a person in whoso 
heart the love of Christ is su
preme, have any love for the 
dance ? Think of Deborah Wade, 
or Ann Hasseltine Judson, or 
Sarah Hall Boardman, finding 
pleasure in dancing ! — H. A. 
Smith, in the Journal and Messen
ger.

A MOTHER'S PRAYERS.
The Rev. S. Harding relates the 

following incident : “ Down in the 
west of England there was a fam
ily the father and mother of which 
were devoted Christians. I do 
not know that I ever met with a 
woman who was so bright, loving 
and tender as that mother. There 
were eight children, and it was a 
beautiful sight to see them all 1 
round the table with cheerful 
faces. I asked the mother, ‘ How 
is it that you never have an3* trou- i 
ble with 3*our children ?’ ‘I have 
had trouble, but 1 took them to 
the Lord when they were born, 
and gave them into his care. Do 
3*uu see that boy?' ‘ Yes.’ ‘He was , 
a wild, wa3*ward 3’outh ; ho went 1 
with loose companions to thethea- . 
1res, music balls, and such places. 
One night as ho was going out, I 
said, ‘ Tim <th3*, where are you 
going?’ ‘ Never you mind, mo
ther.' ‘ Timothy, 1 will follow 3*011.’ 
She did not mean to follow him in 
body, hut in prayer. Ho knew 
what she meant, and pleaded,
‘ Don’t mother, please d m’t 1’
1 When 30U leave this house I will 
go to m3* room and remain there 
till 3*ou return.’ The b<>3* went to 
the theatre, hut in the middle of 
the performance the Holy Spirit 
influenced him, and made him go 
home, where he found his mother 
on her knees piling for him. The 
old lady is now over cight3* yiears 
of ago ; five of her sons are minis
ters, one son is an evangelist, and 
the two girls are ministers’ wives. 
What a forcible illustration this 
ease furnishes of the text, ‘ Cast
ing all your care upon Him, for 
He caroth for 3*on.’ ”—(I Peter v. 
7.)—Chrii. Herald.

wr°ng

ance is about one hundred and 
sixty feet.

A diver goes down with shoe- 
6oles weighing together about 
twent3*-eight pounds and with fif. 
t3*-six pounds more on his hack 
and breast. For a depth of one 
hundred and sixty feet ho would 
require to be weighted with not 
less than one hundred and twelve 
pounds, and at the out-et any 
nervous bungling might remit in 

( his reaching the bottom 
end uppermost.

I It is usual in shallow water for 
a man to drop from the end of a 

! short ladder hung over the side 
! of a boat merely carrying a coil 
of line with him. In deeper wat
er. however, it is obvious that in 
dropping in this manner there 
would be great risk of being car- 

j ried away from the desired “spot,
: and the common plan is first to 
j send down a line with a heavy 
' weight at the end of it.

This weight being properly 
planted, the line will of course af- 

I ford a guide down by which the 
J diver may gently lower himself 
and which, held on to, will enable 
the man to wander over the bot
tom ot the deep, or into the hold 
of the vessel, being of course con
nected with the a?rial world by a 
breathing tube and carrying a 
life line to that by which he ^do- 
scended as a means of findin<* his 
way back again in the dark.”

Wo say “in the dark,” for the 
interior of a ship under water is 
utter darkness. The gloom or the 
light at t he bottom of the sea de
pends on the clearness, smooth
ness and depth <>t water.

In some parts of the world the 
transparency of the sea is said to 
be somewhat marvellous. Travel
lers have given wonderful ac
counts of the brilliancy and beau- 
ty of the Çarribean sea bottom, as 
seen lying at immense depths be
low the surface—Mastery.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A MITE SONG.
Only a drop iu ths bucket,

But every drop will tell ;
The bucket would toon be emptv,

Without the drops iu the well.
Only a peer little penny—

It wa* ell I had to give ;
But, as pennies make the dollars,

It may help some cause to live.
A few little bits of ribbon

And some toys ; they were not new,
But tliev made the siclï child happy, 

Which has made mo happy, too.
Only some outgrown garments—

They were all I had to spare ;
But they'll help to clothe the needy,

Aud the poor are everywhere.
God lovetb tlip cheerful giver,

Though thé'gilt lie poor and small ;
What doth he think of his children 

When they never give at all ?
—Selected.

{BOUT DIVERS.
Yeiy exaggerated stories have 

been told as to the 
experienced divers

endurance of 
under water

that is, of those who go into the 
depths, like the pearl seekers in 
the Indian seas, without a 113* me
chanical assistance. It is folly to 
say, as maty* do say, that the 
pearl divers of the East are able 
b3* constant practice to icmain 
under water from ten to fifteen 
minutes.

Very skillful and experienced 
divers may- remain under water 
for two, hut tho3* veiy rarefy* re
main for throe. The best of the 
Ceylon divers in fact do not often 
continue submerged for more than 
a minute and-a half,and their con
dition of health must be very 
good to permit them to do this.

Those who usu the diving dress, 
which makes the wearer look so 
frightful that even sharks arc 
said to be frightened b3* it, must 
be physically qualified for the 
work. Man3* a strong fellow has 
gone down and after a short pause 
has reappeared bleeding alarm
ingly at nose, ears and mouth.

The strain upon a diver’s ply*- 
sical powers depends muinfy* upon watch ?” 
the depth to which he ventures, which look 
The greatest depth to which the 
Ceylon pearl divers go is thirteen 
fathoms (a fathom is six feet) ; 
but the usual depth is nine fath
oms, and they do not go down 
except when the water is placid. | ed

CAN A CHILD HAVE 
EM I II.

Yes, a child can have faith. 
There is not one of our readers so 
3*oung as not to be able to believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ aud bo 
saved.

Eve 13* one knows how to be
lieve in father or mother, in an 
older brother or sister. Children 
naturally* believe. Wo sa3* to all 
the Ixys and girls that they be-- 
lieve him in the same way as they 
believe their parents. When they 
promise anything, no mattter 
what, their childion expect them 
to keep their promise. So when 
Cod promises anything, the small
est child ma3* expect him to keep 
Ins promise. And certainfy* ho 
will do it. God never disappoints 
those who put their trust in him. 
The earlier children can be taught 
to remember^ their Creator, the 
better for them.

We once knew a most excellent 
young man at college. One da3*, 
in talking upon religious matters, 
we asked him when he became a 
Christian. His repfy* was : “Ever 
since I can remember I have lov
ed God, and loved the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

So it will bo seen that children 
from their earliest 3’cars may be 
Christians. The3* can have all 
the faith that is required of them. 
As thc3* live in this world, and by 
degrees learn how to live and act, 
so 63* degrees they come to know 
more and more about religious 
matters. At first their faith may 
be small, but, like the mustard 
seed, it will grow and expand un
til it fills all their life.—Parish 
Visitor.

A GOOD ILLUSTRATION.
A clerg3*man once tried to teach 

some children that the soul would 
live after they* were all dead. They 
listened, but evidently didn’t un
derstand. Taking out his wa*ch 
he said :

“James, what is this I hold in 
my* hand ?”

“ A watch, sir.”
“ How do you know it is a 

watch ?”
“ Because wo see it and hear it 

tick ?”
“ Very* good.”
lie then took off the case, and 

held it in one band, and the watch 
in the o*her.

“ Now, children, which is the 
\ uii see there are two 

ike watches. Now I 
will lay the case aside—put it 
away* down therein my hat. Now, 
lot us eeo if you can hear the 
watch ticking?”

Yes, sir,wo bear it,” oxclaim- 
several voices. “Well, the

The external pressure on any watch can tick,go and keep time, 
average-sized man, who may be as you see, when the case is taken 
assumed to present about six off and put in my hat, just as well, 
thousand inches of surface, would So it is with you children. Your 
be, at a depth of twenty fathoms ' body is nothing but the case; the 
(one hundred and twenty feet), j body may bo taken off and buried 
nearly nine tons. Tbo greatest | in the ground, and the soul will 
depth to which any man can safe- ! live just as well as this watch will 
ly descend with existing appli- go when the case is taken off.”
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THE UPROAR AT EPHESUS. 
acts 19: *3—41 ; ‘JO: 1-2.

NOTES.

Demetrius, a maker of silver port
able models ot the great temple and 
images ol the Diana at Ephesus. 
This appears to have been a very lu
crative business, and consequently 
the spread ot Christianity by Paul's 
preaching was viewed with much 
alarm by Demetrius and others of his 

trade at Ephesus. Diana, a heathen 
goddess of great celebrity whose wor
ship was attended with peculiar 
splendor and magnificence at Ephe
sus. Her temple in that city was 
one ot the seven wonders of the 
wo Id ; was 220 years in building, 
425 tret long, 220 teet broad, and 
was adorned with 127 columns, each 
GO feet high, 27 of which were curi
ously carved and the rest polished. 
It was in the house ot Gains that Paul 
wrote Ills Epistle to the Romans, 
Romans 17: 23. He was baptized 
by Paul, 1 Cor. 1 : 14. Aristarchus— 
best ruler, a Macedonian ot Thessalo- 
nica ; lie accompanied Paul to Asia, 
Acts 20 : 4 ; afterwards to Rome, Acts 
27 : 2 ; he was a fellow-prisoner ot 
Paul’s, Col. 4: 10, and it is said was 
beheaded at Rome. Theatre, a place 
ot public amusement where popular 
assemblies, courts, elections, etc., 
were otten held. The remains of 
this theatre at Ephesus still attests its 
vast size—holding it is said about 
25,000 persons—and its convenient 
pasition.

EXPLANATIONS.

Way, this seems to have been a 
familiar term for disciples, perhaps 
from Christ’s words, “ I am the 
way.’’ Craftsmen, artisans, silver- 
workers, skilled artificers. The pil
grims bought these shrines of the 
temple t‘> take home with them. 
Thrnmjliimt nil Asia, the Roman pro
vince ol Asia. No jails. Ps. 115: 4- 
8: Acts 17: 29. In his wratli Deme
trius implied that idols or shrines 
were real gods, not mere representa
tions ofg'A». “Gain was his first 
plea; his second was lalse piety mix
ed with pride.” Full of wrath, an
ger; false religionists are otten full of 
wrath. Gnat is Diana, Artemis, the 
divinity which the Ephesians wor
shipped, was represented as an im
posing huntregs in the torru ot a 
many breasted female terminating in 
a shapeless block. Suffered him not. 
Paul s zeal would lend him to rush in 
and save his friends; but tie might 
have lost his life and increased the 
danger to them. Chief , his fra, mis, 
Paul had many friends among the 
rulers of cities, as Sergius Paulus, 
Gallio, Festus, Felix. Cried'one, etc., 
a graphic picture of an excited mob 
in a great city. Jews puttimj him, 
etc,, the Jews naturally blamed for 
the riot, wished to clear themselves ; 
Alexander, perhaps the coppersmith, 
(so Benyel and Howson think) being 
popular was put forward to do this 
for tiie Jews. Knew.. Ji ws, the Jews 
would be known as opposed to image 
worship, hence the fresh uproar.

Totcnclerk, the title of this office 
has been lound engraved on marble 
monuments at Ephesus. He bed the 
care ol public records and papers. 
Worshipper, “or temple keeper. ’ 
Proud cities delighted to be*known ! 
as the guardians ol the gods; thir- ; 
teen cilles had an interest in the 
temple, but Ephesus was its keeper. 
Fell Joint, the statuent Diana, like1 
many oilier venerated pagan idols 
was supposed to have ialien from the 
sky. < ’«itnot he spoken ayamst, cannot 
be successfully denied. Robbers... 
blasphemers, Paul and his friends hail 
not urged the burning, nor had at
tacked the goddess Diana; they sim
ply preached of Christ and salvation. 
Deputies or “ proconsuls,” the exact 
title; for Ephesus was at this time 
in a senatorial province ruled by a 1 
proconsul. Assembly, Greek is “ ec- 
clesia,’ the same word that is trans
lated “ church” elsewhere. In ques
tion, by our superiors at Rome, and 
we can give no proper reason for this 
wild excitement. Alter leaving Ephe
sus Paul wrote his second letter to 
the Corinthians.

Do nothimi rashly. The counsel of 
the “ townclerk at Ephesus was, ‘ Do 
nothing rashly.’ A gentleman was 
accustomed to sav, when pressed to 
do anything of consequence in haste,
« us first advise with the town 
clerk of Ephesus.’ One may do that 
in haste which he may repent at lei- 
gure_tuay do what may cost him 
hundreds of pounds, besides trouble 
which he would not have undergone 
lor thousands.”—Cotton Mather.

in the right stage of growth. Young 
and healthy shoots are best. Never 
use oid, woody, stalks. In this way 
you can secere plants enough from 
your wind..w garden to fill several 
beds on the lawn, or in the yard, next 
summer, without daaasgin» your 
window.pots in the least You will 
never miss them.— E. JBL JL, in Good 
Cheur.

RAISING GEESE.
In Western Virginia several pick

ings are made in a ew»o*, and the 
crop of feathers is duly bailed and 
sect to market by waggua, which is 
usually at some station where agents 
are ready to receive it. We allude 
to the feather crop of West Virginia 
in order to state that geese may be 
made to prove equally as profitable 
in other localities as well, especially 
at points possessing limited railroad 
facilities as feathers arc not heavy 
enough to interfere with easy haul
ing, even where there are full loads 
on the waggons. Geese are partial
ly self-supporting, and work on a 
pastureor on a pond. They come up 
regularly at night, protect their 
young vigorously, and subsist where 
other fowls would starve, having no 
competitors except ducks, which they 
exceed in size. The carcass ot the 
goose is also salable, the only objec
tion tu it being the dark color of the 
flesh, but a goose is juicy and not dry 
like a turkey.—America» Farm and 
Dome.

THE FLOWER GARDEN,
Now is the time to look ahead to 

the slimmer garden. Every plant ot 
Geranium, Heliotrope, Fuchsias, and 
(joleus will lurnisb half a dozen cut
tings or more, tind.be all the better 
fur giving them. These you can 
root tor use in the garden.

The best plan I'have ever followed 
for rooting cuttings is this: Take
soup plates and fill with clear sand. 
Saturate this sand thoroughly. You 
must keep it wet all the time but not 
muddy. Never give enough water i 
to make the cuttings rot before roots 
form. Insert the cuttings in this wet 
sand, and set plates in a warm place. 1 
It need not be a shady one—indeed,
I generally select a sunny one, on 
account of the heat thus obtained— - 
but any warm place will do. Not 
one in a dozen of these cuttings will | 
fail to grow. I seldom lose any it j 
they are taken from the plant when ;

USEFUL HINTS.

Tomatoes raised on a poor, light 
soil will ripen from a week to ten 
days earlier than those grown on 
rich soil. The latter will give a 
rank growth and large, showy fruit.

Smoking a ham over night before 
borling takes away much ot its salt
ness and rancidity. It will also cook 
in igss time and hare a better flavor 
than if nut previously soaked.

For a batter pudding take (our 
eggs, iBiglit jtablespoonfuls of flour, 
one pifft ui milk. Melt the butter in 
the milk; beat the eggs separately, 
bake halt an hour and serve with 
sauce.

A livery stable keeper who lets a 
horse for hire for a trip, impliedly 
promises that the horse is a kind and 
suitable oue tor the purpose tor which 
he is let, and not vicious nor in the 
habit of kicking.—Maine Supreme 
J udicial Court.

An infallible test for butterine is 
said to bo to melt the suspected sub
stance, and then suddenly chill it by 
surrounding it with cracked ice, w hen 
the lard will go to the bottom and the 
butter to the top, the line ot separation 
being plainly visible.

It may be difficult to restore the 
gloss to patent leather when it has 
once been lost , but to retain it from 
the first is a very easy matter. Never 
touch the blackening brush to it. 
Ruh the mud off with a damp 
sponge, and dry with a soft cloth. 
Rsb with a little cream or castor oil.

A celebrated physician says that 
when pneumonia attacks the steady 
square drinker, one who carries legu- 
larly his pint to a quart of whisky- 
daily, the treatment eûmes exclusive
ly under the domain of the under
taker, as the first case ot recovery 
has yet to be reported.—Banner 
Jl at oilman.

Many young chickens are killed 
by being fed too much water with 
tlieir meal, and especially if corn- 
meal is fed, which is very concen
trated food. The wet masses arc 
compacted in the stomach, so that 
they cannot be well digested. It corn 
is fed, it is better lor young chickens 
if broken into small pieces and fed 
dry, but wheat without breaking is 
better still.

Sashes covered with unbleached 
cotton which has been treated with 
oil are recommended as being better 
than sashes filled witli glass fur the 
covering ot hotbeds. They keep out 
the frost, admit sufficient light and 
heat, and the plants grown under 
them are not only “stockier,” but 
bear transplanting better than those 
raised under glass.

While stunted apple trees should 
be avoided, it does not tollow that 
the tallest, smoothest trees in the 
nursery are the best for planting. 
These tall trees have not been check
ed enough to secure good root grow
th, and will be more injured by 
transplanting. Some good varieties 
are always rather crooked in the 
nursery rows. The Greening apple 
is oue of these, and at the best is 
very rarely a handsome tree, though 
one of the most valuable and pro
ductive otull.

A correspondent of the Rural Nett 
Yorker describes the following meth
od by which an extraordinary crop 
of water melons was raised : Holes 
were dug ten feet apart each way, 
eighteen inches square and fifteen 
inches deep. These holes are filled 
with well-rotted manure, which was 
thoroughly incorpoi ated with the 
soil. A low, flat hill was then made 
and seed planted. When the vines 
were large enough to begin to run, 
the whole surface was covered to the 
depth ol a toot or fifteen inches with 
wheat straw. The straw was placed 
close up around the vines. No 
cultivation whatever was given after
ward9 ; no weeds or grass grew. 
tTbe vines spread over the straw, and 
he melons matured clean and nice. 
The yield was abundant, and the 
experiment an entire success.

The effects of whiskey.—The 
effects of whiskey are always evil, and 
those who feed upon alcoholic stimul
ants, vainly endeavoring to cure coughs 
and consumption, but nurse a viper. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a remedy 
that is always reliable for all throat, 
bronchial and lung troubles, and never 
does harm to any one.

While we can never forget the letters 
of the alphabet, twenty-two of them 
will always be out of “mind.”

Advicb to Mothxes.—Are you disturb
ed at night and brake» ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting teeth F If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mbs. WtxsLow'sSooTniso Stbvp 
fob Child»» T»ithi*o. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
suffi rer immediately. Depend upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom 
aoh and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescript» » < f one of the oldest and best fe
male nurses and physicians in the United 
l-tales, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price ‘25 cents a 
bottle.

Last year in London 124 persons dis
appeared of whom no trade has ever 
been found.

Testimony of Worth.— Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates' Nerve Ointment which, 
after using fora short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

Rbst and Compost to thb Scppbbino. 
—“ Brown's Household Panacea” ha» no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
internal. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowel», Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will mo»t surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea"
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy fur use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds," and is for sale by 
all Druggists at ‘25 cents a bottle.

STEAM. THE HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
MOST EFFECTIVE AND REU2U-waB 
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Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.
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WATS a

A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Volumes
lGmo Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.

“ A. L. O. E. (Miss G. M. Tucker) may 
be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
1 outhful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characti rized by ingenuity 
of plot and happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and appt nd a moral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, ami is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustiate» some iin- 
portaut truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”-—Daily Witness.

3.

Braid of Cords.
Children's Tabernacle and Wanderer in 

Africa
Children’s Treasury aud Walter Bin

ning,
4. Christian Conquests.
5. Christian’s Mirror.
6. Christian’s Pant ply.
V. City of no Cross aud True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
11. Crow n of ."-ueccss.
12. Cyril Ashley.
13. Eddie Hllerslie and the Mine.
14 Eden in England,
15 Exiles in Babylon.
16. Klora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. Giiles Oldham.
18. Giles Oldhaer and Roby Family.
It). Good for Evil and Wings aud Stings.
20 Haunted Rooms.
21 H-brew Heroes.

2 Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
23. House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton.
24. Idols in the Heart.
25. Indian Stories and Wondrous S'cle.
26. John Carey.
27. Lady o4' Provence.
28. Lake of the Woods.
29. Little Bullets.
30. Little Maid, Living Jewels, aud Golden

Fleece.
31. Lost Jewel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge aud Fairy Fris-

ket.
34. On the Way and my Neighbor's Sheet
35. Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan-

gel field
36. Pride and his prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed aud Daybreak ie

Britain.
38. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Robber’s Cave.
40. Sheer Off.
41. Shepherd of Betblehm.
42. Silver Casket and Prliament in Play

room. |
43. Silver Kevs.
44. Spanish Cavalieyv
45. Stories of the Pidbles.
46. Triumphover Midian and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49.. War aud Peace and Wreath of Snteke 
50. Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
14k Grenville Si.,

HaWki, N. 8.

OVERFLOW,

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
PEPn ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER EHCINEEHS. 

SOLE A OEMS,

Nos- 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroa<l, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought aud Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Order»|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public,
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings aud contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809,

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTKHS OJf

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0L2,5^ a~d RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. IV. B.

II

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

Ceres” I..,.,/ / ',
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizers analyzed by Prof George Lawson,

of Dalboune College.
Silver and Bronze Medal- awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1S83. Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL PEKllLIZEK WORKS.

JACK & BELL,
Proprietor*.

Pitkford k Black’» WliaK, Halifax, N.S.
KU” Send for circular. Agents wanted in ud- 
oeeimiW territory

FL J SWEEE2T,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

dard Lftrary.
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell: Hi» JLiifc,
Times, Battle-fields ard Con taro pocies. 
By Paxton Hod. I’Jtnu, siae- -C-m)p 
bound in heavy paper, aud leigwolni 
back. Price Î5 «-.its

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Mattii-u William», F.R.L, ÜC.S. 
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humorists. By II.
R. Haweis, Price 15 cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Slioeoia-
kvrs, and a Cousteilati ui of < - w...Led 
Cobblers. By IVm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam ami Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price 2£«uit*.

6 The Highways of Litcraüœe ;
or. What to read and How to Read. By 
David Pry de, m.a. ll.d., Ac. I'w 15 
cents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. 3'ito
lit i or.l ot a Summer. By Grant Allen. 
Prue 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Lüot,
Complete, collected by Nathan Simp- 
pard. Price 25 cents.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte; or, Flowers from a Yoikidure 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. J 'nee 
15 cents.

10 Sam Hobart. l'.y Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cuit». A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fusciluiting 
n> a romance.

11 Succeshlul Men oi to-day, aiul
v> hat They Say of >ucce*s. Itas.-U on 
facts amt opinions gatbvretl 1>\ lottera 
and personal interview» from .“»( 8 ‘ prom
inent men, and on mai> puMitdied 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Crafts,
Price 2o cents.

12 Nature Studio-’. By Gjiuit
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward Clodd, ami Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can i! Teach us?
By Max Muller. Price 2ô vent*. Max 
Muller»lands in the front lank of tiw 
noblest gemmes and b< st scholars of our 
age.

14 Winter in India. B}* the
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

lti History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Froudc. Priéefiô 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the Lime
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitzsch, u u. Price lftcunts.

18 Scientific Sophisms; A Review
of Cm rent Theories concerning Alums, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel VVuiuwlight, 
d.d. Price 25 cent».

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporarits. By Ki nest Dau
det. Price 15 cent*.

20 Illustration and Meditations; 
25 With the l’oets, by Cianuu

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
2G Life ol Zwingii, by PnTensor

Grub. Price 25 cents.

f d We i anuot turn;-li Lists i»f 4b. 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

ttrêV Any lt'wk in this List oessited 
post-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. Ill EST1S,
(Agent for the Maritime Province», formll 

Fuuk & Wagnair» publication»,)
141 Granville Sir., llalilax, N.S.

Lalvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 00 cents.
The usual discount

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
FillosellJ Floss, Embroidering Silk, Liuee 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Æjttoa 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yoke» and Ipile; 
Sets ; Can vas, Cloth, Velvet anil Ixiit flip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinos, w^iLhXl»- 
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel ( a»t-s, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, aud Bold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARBINGTOFSTEEET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Traps for the Young. I Sewing Machines.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEttMAIN SI'.,
SAINT r, n.b

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
Of the Society for ti e Suppression of \ ice in i 

New York. |

A new, thrilling, but pr-vient description ! 
of tbe Author's adventures with crime, au I 
in bringing the victim- to justice.

12.no,, cloth 51 2-i.

“ Lti 1Traps for the Younf be wide
ly circulated, not urnowj the yonny, but 
arnony those who hare the rare if them, ! 
amomj i’ll Christians patriots, and phil- |
antheropists. Far to sure the youny is the I 
most important ar t the noblest inrrk in 1 
wtsieh enlhor t/ounj or old ran enjaye.” ■ 

J M. Buckley, Editor X. Y. Chria-
kto* Advocate.

S. P. HÜESTIS,
M atowiûe sweet, Hatifluv y.S !

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

eAGENCY FOR

Mme. Demurest'* Patterns 
ol Ladies* and Ahildreu’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FilBI

WILLIAM CIIOWE
Barrington Street

^
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CARING FOR CONVERTS.

It has been said with great force 
that the work of “a Church is to 
tmkc and to keep members, so minis
tering to their religious needs till they 
reach perfection.’’ In the first de
partment of this work Methodism has 
known no equal. Yet, in most sober 
mood, there might with some little 
rfiow of reason be urged against her 
the charge which a witty Nova-Scotian 
oace advanced against colonial farm
ers—that of “clearing more ground 
than they cultivate. ”

To render church work successful 
m the highest sense, the evangelist 
roust be followed by the past or and 
teacher. If this fact were always kept 
m view by our quarterly meetings and 
Stationing Committee, some shrink
age might be avoided. In few minis
ters are combined the higher qu alifi- 
cations for both evangelistic and pas
toral work. The men who gather 
people into the church cannot always 
keep and train them. The emotional 
nature qualities a man for going forth 
to awaken his fellows with a message 
from God : power to persevere in 
quiet and plodding service enables 
men to “edify" those who enter our 
church doors. Mo comparison needs 
be drawn between the two classes of 
workers—for both are “workers to
gether with God"—buta balance not 
always just has at times been struck 
ic favor of the evangelist. The labor 
of the workman who shingles the 
building cannot fairly be compared 
with that of him who with bustle and 
demonstration raises the frame and 
rapidly boards over the skeleton ; and 
yet without the slower process the 
building would be of little worth. 
That preacher and pastor whose pub
lic addresses and private counsels tend 
to build up and strengthen the youth- 
fml believer, and to develop his latent 
powers, is doing work on which a true 
estimate can only be placed in the 
light of eternity. If he has not quar 
tied the rough material, he has at 
least helped to fashion and polish it 
for service below and a glorious place 
in the heavenly temple. If he has 
not led the youth on to the stage of 
Christian service, he has trained his 
uncultivated powers and made him a 
worker wüose work shall be found 
onto praise and honor and glory at 
the appearing of Jesus Christ. A 
layman of rare consecration and fidel
ity passed from one of our circuits a 
few y vais ago. In comparing him 
with some associates, wonder was of
ten expressed at the greater devotion 
so evident in his life. Mis children, 
who had time .after .time heard him 
speak of a certain conversation with a 
minister whose very name ever 
brought aglow to his .countenance, al
ways felt that that quiet talk of the 
pastor with the young workman had 
had something to dj in shaping his 
whole life current. Such work is 
cliietly educational and is riot there
fore likely to be attended with glow
ing heart manifestations, but it is not 
therefore of less importance. Similar 
comparisons may be drawn in relation 
to the work of the laity. There are 
men and women who are most vliec- 
live helpe's in evangelistic services, 
but that man or woman w ho can gath
er and hold and really develop the 
powers of a large class of Converts is 
doing an immense service.

Some one has pointed to the tireless 
il of St. I’aul tor tlie spiritual cui
re of the early converts. So fin
essed was he with the importance 
spiritual maturity in these that one 
gnt ainiost conclude that it was Ills 
e-emiuent mission to build up be- 
vers. He never wearied in this 
ly service. His quenchless zeal is 
sclosed ill almost every line of his 
listles. “ Growth," “ leaving the 
inciples,” “strengthened with all 
glit,” “built up in Christ"—these 
3 only indications of what he regar- 
d as the privilege of all converts, 
s remembrance of them by sea and 
id, Ins loving and faithful mus- 
res and counsels, his despatch of 
3 best agents at his command to 
mfort and strengthen them, all go 
prove his conviction that even af- 

■ regeneration and conscious adop- 
n, there is a sense in which the 

2ater work remains, and that con- 
mation in spiritual truth cannot be 
glected without serious peril.

Methodism needs nothing new in 
doctrine or in polity. The truths 
which she enjoins upon her ministry 
and laity to preach and teach are such 
as she can place her finger upon on an 
open Bible with confidence. To the 
doctrine of a salvation which may and 
always should be attested by the Holy 
Spirit ; which presents conditions in
volving such progress as may lead to 
the uttermost of glory or such back
sliding as may terminate in the utter
most of despair ; and which at once 
meets the young convert with the ur
gent counsel to leave the “first prin 
ciples’’ and “go on unto perfection" 
nothing can be added. These doc
trines prudently preached by minis
ters and class leaders with yearning 
hearts and tearful tenderness, would 
not only cause our young converts to 
grow spiritually, but lead the power 
of the whole church to be quadrupled. —

Nor can it be said that any serious 
changes are needed in our polity. 
That our frequent pastoral changes 
may involve a jar in our steady pro
gress can scarcely be denied, but by 
certain adjustments, and by a more 
visible responsibility on the part of 
the leading laity of the church, the 
evils complained of might be almost 
wholly avoided. Nor are more fre
quent services needed. There is a 
danger that in overdoing we are al
ready undoing. With the demands 
upon our time in behalf of temper
ance, and with our responses to those 
many public and social calls which 
cannot be denied, the Church cannot 
afford to increase her services. On 
Lord’s days she now sandwiches in a 
class-meeting or it may be some other 
service between the more public 
gatherings, from her Sunday-Schools 
the youth go to some other public 
service, and a prayer-meeting follows 
the evening sermon, until spiritual 
indigestion is threatened and a satia
ted appetite is likely to seek relief in 
throwing off an unequal load. Week 
evenings too at home are becoming 
quite too rare.

F,, do this work faithfully and thus 
miote higher service to Christ and 
niter loyalty to herself as an honor- 
section of the Church of Christ

Altogether the Church needs to 
urge upon her youth less religious dis
sipation and more time for medita
tion. Spiritual feeding is important, 
exercise is demanded, but more quiet 
hours are absolutely needed for bet
ter inward digestion of the Word. 
The other day a friend named the 
duties of a tireless worker, and then 
added : “ If a young man were to
turn upon him, he would be unable 
to give a reason of the hope that is in 
him and would soon be driven into a 
corner.” In such a case work is car
ried to excess. The very best peri
ods in the earlier history of converts 
are those hours of calm reflection, 
when the Scriptures are prayerfully 
studied,and the admonitions of Chris
tian friends are pondered, and the 
suggestions of some wisely selected 
volume are weighed, and the whole is 
fed upon until like the insect that 
takes its color from the leaf on which 
it feeds their whole life is influenced 
and colored. Men must think so
berly and constantly if they expect to 
rapidly grow in grace. Among equal
ly consecrated men, the broader and 
more profound the thought and know
ledge, the deeper the viety.

A SETTER SYSTEM.
No better illustration of what can 

he done by a mission church, with free 
seals, can be found than that afforded 
by the Charles street Methodist 
church in this city. To venture on 
the erection and management of a 
church having no pew rents seemed to 
some of the trustees a dangerous at
tempt, but after a history of ten years 
they admire the wisdom of the late 
Edward Jost, Esq., who gave the site 
upon condition that the church to be 
built upon it must forever be a free 
church.

The scene presented in this church 
on Sunday evening last, when an in
telligent company of forty persons re
ceived the right hand of fellowship 
from the pastor, was a most inspiring 
one. The children of some of the 
parents then received had been gather
ed into the Sunday school years before, 
and in time the fathers end mothers 
had found their way into a church 
free to all, at a subsequent date to 
enter its religious fellowship.

For many years the Protestant Ep
iscopal Church of the United States 
has been aiming at a reform in this 
direction. At a meeting the writer 
attended a few years ago in Boston, 
some able speeches in its advocacy 
were delivered by Bishop* Doane 
Huntingdon, Whipple, and other 
clergymen. In a very large number 
of churches the experiment has been

attempted,and seldom,we understand, 
without success. Other Churches are 
moving gradually in the same direc
tion. The subject is one of growing im
portance, and one which we cannot af
ford to treat lightly. In the words of the 
New York Sun, which not long since 
had an editorial on the topic, “ no 
question of greater weight can come 
before the clergy and laity, and no 
one upon whose right settlement the 
welfare of the Church more depends.” 
If Methodists do not move on with 
others in this matter they are likely to 
be dragged into line, and at the rear 
of the procession. In a Nova Scotia 
town, not a hundred miles from where 
we write, the seats are free 
In the Presbyterian, Episcopal 
and Baptist churches, and only in 
the Methodist is it possible for any 
man in a moment of temptation to say 
with eye or lip to any unwelcomed 
worshipper in the house of God, 
“ This is my pew.” A Methodist 
church under such circumstances has 
an unequal race before it. Of this 
fact its officials alone are not uncon
scious. Not long since a person was 
given to understand that the seats in 
a contemplated church were to be ren
ted. “ Ah,” was the remark—her 
own church stood very near the site 
chosen—“you will do us no harm 
then.” We have said nothing of the 
sad inconsistency of attempting to 
lead men to accept a Gospel to which 
the natural heart is opposed, in a 
church in which they must first be 
persuaded to take a pew or pay for a 
seat. Such a course is opposed most 
decidedly to the execution of the com
mand to “go out into the highways 
and hedges and compel them to come 
in.” The pew system has sharpened 
the point of many an infidel jest.

If Moody's evangelism has lessons 
for the ministry, his preaching places 
have also their lessons for the laity. 
We do not urge any hasty unsettling 
of church arrangements incertain lo
calities ; but we assert that no mission 
church should be projected on the 
old system. At the same time we be
lieve that when all our churches shall 
be emphatically known as “jhe house 
of the Lord,"into which men shall en
ter with no advantage from wealth or 
position, a vast stride will have been 
made towards the pure and perfect 
day. Let it be hastened !

The General Conference of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church was opened 
on Thursday of last week in the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, Philadelphia. At the 
first calling of the roll 369 out of a 
possible number of 417 delegatee re
sponded. The senior Bishop, Simp- 
eon, who has recently been seriously 
ill, was present with all hie colleagues. 
No name awakened more interest dur- 
ingthe sail of the roll than that of Ram 
Chandra Bose, the native lay delegate 
from South India. Mr. Bose appear
ed in the costume of a native gentle
man of his own country. The Rev. 
Wm. Taylor also responded. An ad
dress of welcome was delivered by the 
Rev. Dr. Longacre, and another to the 
Sta^e w,is given by the Hon. Rober 
E. Pattison, Governor of Pennsylva
nia. Bishop Bowman and General 
Clinton 13. Fisk responded. The Bible 
used in tlie religious services formerly 
belonged to John Wesley. It was pre
sented to the General Conference by 
S. D. Waddy, Esq , of London.

It is understood that the Evangelica 
Alliance will hold its next annual ses
sion in Copenhagen instead of Stock
holm. The State Church of Sweden 
has fought bitterly against every 
concession of civil rights and religious 
privileges to Dissenters, but it finds 
these Methodists and Baptists rapidly 
increasing in numbers and in favor, 
and to deprive them of the recognition 
and moral help which such a gather
ing would give, eleven bishops and as 
many theological professors have suc
ceeded in setting aside the gathering. 
It lias however been fixed for another 
Scandinavian capital. Rev. Dr. 
Burns, of Fort Massey Presbyterian 
church in this city, who sails on the 
2nd .June to attend the Pan Presby
terian Council at Belfast, will also be 
a delegate to the world’s Y. M. C. A. 
gathering at Berlin, Aug. 20th, and 
will thence proceed to Copenhagen to 
attend the meeting of the Alliance. 
We wish him a pleasant visit and safe 
return.

A man of note in India, and the 
editor of a leading native paper in 
Calcutta, in a recent speech made in
cidental allusion to the work of fe
male missionaries in India. Said 
Surendra Nath Bamejee :

I live in a village, and therefore I 
am, to some extent, able to gauge the 
influence which ladies working in a 
noble cause are oftentimes able to.ex- 
ercise. There are Christian ladies in 
connection with the Zenana Missions, 
and there is one such mission in the 
village where I live. I may truly say, 
•peaking of this mission, that it has 
shattered to pieces the fabric of Hind
uism in the village, and has created a 
revolution in our domestic circles. 
The work of construction may not be 
so perfect ; but the work of destruc
tion is all but complete. Therefore 
we have this fact clearly established, 
that the European and Eurasian ladies, 
although they are strangers to our 
language and strangers to our manners 
and customs, yet, when they become 
missionaries in a good cause, are able 
to effect a mighty revolution in our 
homes.

Among other remarks on the world
ly and fashionable Christianity of the 
day, Bishop Ryle, in a recent sermon 
in the Chapel Royal, St. James’s, 
said :—

The very first principles of giving 
seem lost and forgotten in many quar
ters. People must be bribed and 
tempted to contribute by bazaars, as 
children in badly-managed families 
are bribed and tempted to be good by 
means of sugar-plume. They must 
not be expected to give unless they 
get something in return ! And all 
this goes on in a country where people 
call themselves Christians, go 
to church, and glory in ornate cere
monials, and histrionic rituals, and 
what are called ‘ hearty services,’ and 
profess to believe the parable of the 
Good Samaritan. I fear there will be 
a sad waking up at the last day.

Several communications and me 
morial notices, unavoidably held over, 
will be given as soon as possible. We 
arc anxious to hear from all quarters, 
but have not the space at our disposal 
for lengthy papers.

Subscribers in this cityjor elsewhere, 
who have changed their place of resi 
dence, are requested to forward their 
new address to the publisher of this 
paper as soon as possible.

For the Wesleyan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The notice of the dates for the ex
amination of candidates and proba
tioners for the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conferences reached us too late. 
Those who have to report at Moncton 
should be there on the 13th inst., at 
2 p.m.

Mr. Editor.—I have been very 
much gratified of late in reading, both 
from English, American and Canadian 
papers, of the prosperity of the work 
of God in connection with Methodism 
during the year. It is cheering to the 
Christian heart to read of Zion’s pros
perity anywhere, and in connection 
with any branch of the Christian 
Church, no matter by what name 
called, so sinners are awakened and 
souls converted to God, and believers 
built up in their moat holy faith. This 
is the joy of the Church on earth, and 
of angels in heaven.

A review of the work of God in 
connection with the Methodist 
churches in this city and vicinity may 
not be uninteresting to the reader» of 
the Wesleyan. The weekly Monday 
morning Preachers’ meeting gives the 
brethren a tine opportunity of inter
changing ideas, and of interviewing 
each other as to the state and prospects 
of our circuits, and of uniting more 
closely in Christian brotherhood and 
stimulating each other in holy toil. I 
rejoice to be able to say that our 
meetings are often seasons of instruc
tion and apiritual profit.

Early in the Winter, the brethren 
of the city circuits agreed to assist 
each other in holding special services, 
as they believed the signs of the 
times justified such an effort. The 
services commenced in the Centenary 
church,and earn est prayers were c iffered 
to God for his blessing upon the 
means used for the revival of his work 
in the Church,and in the city especial
ly. The sermons and addresses were 
highly appropriate and faithful, 
and a gracious influence was felt. 
The church was greatly quickened, 
and souls converted to God. The 
same may be said of Queen's square 
church, the representative of good 
old Germain street church. At Port
land God has graciously revived his 
work. A goodly number have been 
aided to the classes. The congrega
tions are large, and deeply attentive 
to the preached word, and the pros
pect highly encouraging. At Carle- 
ton no special services have been held 
up to the present, but our good 
brother Lodge is greatly encouraged 
in his work by large congregations and 
improved attendance on the means of 
grace. And our brother will close 
hi» three year» of labour with the good 
will of hi» people and the warm affec
tion of hie brethren.

At Falrville Brother Sellar report» 
that prosperity both financial and 
spiritual ha» attended the work on 
that circuit during the year. The 
congregations have been unusaally 
good, class meeting», and prayer meet
ings well attended. Special services 
were held during the winter—result
ing in the quickening of the church, 
and the conversion of about twelve 
persons to Christ. The prospect finan
cially i« very encouraging, and all 
ministerial claims will be met by the 
circuit.

At Exmouth street church, where

the last of the series of special ser
vices have been held, as to the length 
of the seryleee, and the direct effects 
produced—it would seem as if the 
best wine had been kept until the last. 
Bro. Read was very effectively assisted 
by his brethren, who with one heart 
laboured together to win souls to 
Christ. The Master was present and 
the Spirit of the Lord moved upon 
the heart» of the people and a graci
ous revival has been the result. We 
deeply regret, however, that the ex
cessive labor to which Mr. Read has 
been subject has proved more than a 
naturally strong physique could sus
tain. He has been laid aside from 
work for four Sabbaths,but, we rejoice 
to say, Is so far restored as to be able 
to resume his work next Sabbath, God 
willing. Our dear brother informed 
me that, up to the time of his illness, 
a hundred names had been received 
and a large increase would be the res
ult of the services held. The Car
marthen street mission is progressing 
encouragingly,and additions have been 
made to the classes.

As the Centenery is the church to 
which my name is attached and is my 
usual plaee of worship, I am moreinti- 
matelyacquainted with itsservicesand 
spiritual state. Befere the new church 
was formally opened, fears were enter 
tained that when we left the school
room, our congregations would have 
a diminutive appearance, and a large 
portion of the church, for a time at 
least, would remain unoccupied. We 
confess toanagreeable disappointment. 
Oer congregations have been good from 
the beginning, and have been steadily 
improving, and now it is a most in
spiring sight on a Sabbath evening 
to look from the pulpit platform on 
the noble congregation assembled in 
Centenary church. Comparatively 
speaking but little space remains un
occupied. The best of all is the im
proved spirituality of the church. 
The week night services and class 
meetings are well attended ; our love- 
feasts during the year have been sea
sons of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord. Easter Sunday was 
really a red-letter day in the Centen
ary church. The communion and on 
either side of the pulpit were beauti
fully decorated with plants and flow
er», most tastefully arranged by the 
ladies of the congregation and present
ing a most attractive appearance. 
The sermons for the day were highly 
appropriate and effective, and the 
singing, what shall 1 say : it was 
tine. The members of fthe choir 
seemed to excel themselves, and the 
organiat did her work right nobly. 
In connection with the evening ser
vice two adults were baptized, and 
eleven persons were admitted into 
church-fellowship by profession of 
faith. The hallowed services of the 
day were closed by the administration 
of the Lord’s Supper : the attendance 
was unnsually large, and the whole 
impressive. It was a day long to be 
remembered. Our Sabbath-school, 
under the able superintendency of 
Bro. H. J. Thome, is in a very pro#- 
perous condition. There is a steady 
increase in the classes, and both offi 
cere and teachers are working har
moniously to train the rising race for 
Christ. It may not be inappropriate 
to say that financially the church i* 
steadily advancing. gAt our last quar
terly meeting it was shown by the 
Recording steward that a very satis
factory increase of regular income on 
the proceeding year had been received.

Looking at the spiritual interests of 
the church in all our congregations 
in this city, there is much cause for 
thankfulness to the Great Head for 
the success which he has given to the 
preached word. In my judgment, 
there has been no year since the great 
tire when so much real spiritual vital
ity existed among us as at the present. 
To God be all tlie praise.

H. Daniel.

churches lying in between ours and 
membership of forty, so that „ur pen. 
pie in many places get preaching twL 
a day where after union they will onlv 
have it once, and there i« « vstrongonce, ana mere is a 
unwillingness to accept the inevitable 
—a division of the groun d into 
independent circuits. V two

. . . Pont his die.
tnct it is expected there w il 1 be a bun 
plus of three married men.

The places where our Conferences’ 
are to meet are forecasting the work 
of entertaining the delegates. Clinton 
where the Guelph Conference aiaem’ 
bles, sends out a circular requiring 
every delegate to bring two dollar» 
with him in order to secure a billet 
It is only a good sized village of ahn„i 
3000 inhabitants and will be Drett_ 
well tilled . with the three or four 
hundred delegates expected.
Toronto and Dindon Conferences of 
the church are intending to station 
their own men at their approaching 
session, the same as usual—subject to 
change when the Union Conference» 
assemble. The Dindon Conference 
of the Canada Methodist Church will 
meet in the city of Guelph, 
which place you will 
from us again.

Death has chosen a very shining 
mark in aiming his dart into our rank» 
this year. Bro. W. W. Ross, one ^ 
the most admired preachers and 
public speakers, one of the sweetest 
spirits and one of the most ripened 
Christians, has suddenly fallen. We 
shall miss him much. His address to 
the candidates foi ordination end hts 
beautiful and sweet-spirited speech on 
Union at our last Conference will long 
linger in our memories. Temperance 
has scored another glorious victor y. 
In the County of Oxford it has passed 
the Scott Act with a majority of eight 
hundred. Our fallen brother Ross 
was one of the foremost to initiate the 
contest.

Yours truly,
H. R

Ontario,
April 22, 1884.

from 
probably hear

R. S.

For the Wesleyan

ONTARIO LETTER.
(Concluded )

At Petrolia, the army lias united 
with the Methodists in a revival, and 
over five hundred conversions had 
taken place when we last heard. It 
is our conviction that if it was possible 
for us to unite in work, it might save 
them in some things and mightily help 
us. But in the mean time wo may 
learn much from them. The want of 
Methocism is a spirit baptized laity, 
in order to this we as ministers need 
a baptism of tire. The complete and 
forever victory over doubt as to Christ’s 
ability this moment and every other 
moment of my life to wholly save me 
—a resting in that-—an entire banish
ment of all fear about my future and 
about any consequences so long as 1 
fully follow and obey Him—Christ 
my all to-day and Christ my all for
ever— when there is this there will 
follow sooner or later a soul reviving 
baptism, i. e. » gift as well ae a 
grace to adopt such means arid to say 
such words as the Holy Spirit will 
suggest and make effectual to the 
salvation of men. Revivals of equal 
success have taken place in other 
places. Notably in tlie Mt. Pleasant 
circuit near Btautfurdand in that city, 
as far as is known wholly indepen
dently of the Army, over six hundred 
instance» of conversion have been re
ported from these two places.

Wo are preparing for the new order 
of thing». \Vo have had Union dis
trict convention», have been trying to 
map out our circuits, and are meeting 
with difficulties which time and Con
ference only can arrange. For in
stance,in your correspondent’s circuit, 
whore we have over four hundred of a 
membership, with »ix churches all 
situated very compactly together,from 
a mile and a half to three mile» apart 
from aacn 
Met hodiel

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN 
COL LEG Et A ND A CA DEMIES.

The attention of the Members of 
the Board of Governors, of the Alum
ni and Alumnæ Societies, and of the 
Institutions generally, is invited to 
the following notice of official meet
ings and Anniversary Exercises.

It is expected that the Railway 
authorities will grant as formerly free 
return tickets to those who may attend 
these anniversaries.
Saturday, May 31 A, at 3 o’clock,?.m., 

Annual Meeting of the College 
Senate.

Sunday, June 1st, 11 o,clock, a. m. 
Annual sermon before Theological 
Union, by Rev. S. B. Dunn of 
Truro, N. S. 7 o’clock, p. m., Bac
calaureate sermon by Rev. Robert 
Duncan, of St. Stephen, N. B. 

Monday, June 2nd, 9£ o’clock, a.m., 
Anniversary Exercises of Male 
Academy. 7 o’clock r. m. , Annual 
Lecture of Theological Union, by 
Rev. E. Evans, of Marysville, N B. 

Tuesday, June 3rd, 9$ o'clock, a. *., 
Anniversary Exercises of Ladies’ 
Academy. 3 F. M., Class Tree 
planting in College grounds. 7J 
p. m., Alumni and Alumnæ Conver
sazione in Memorial Hall. 

Wednesday, June 4th, 9k o'clock, 
a. m. , College Convocation. 3 
o’clock,?. M., Annual Meeting of 
Beard of Governors.

Sackvillc, May 5th, 1884.

PERSONA L.

Rev. J. C. Ogden sailed on Saturday 
last on a visit to hi» English home.

The Christina Messenger last week 
announced the death at Tryon, P. E. 
I., of the Rev. E. B. Corey, Baptist 
minister. Those who knew him best 
•peak in high terms of him.

The Rev. Dr. Rice, President of the 
General Conference, has bec-n serious
ly ill. The Christina Guariliun of last 
week, we are glad to observe, reports 
him as improving.

The five-dollar bill, forwarded to 
the Book Steward by “ One who 
knows the worth of prayer,” to be 
“devoted to foreign missions or other
wise,” has been added to the funds 
of the Woman's Missionary Society.

On Tuesday evening .Dr. R S. 
Black returned from the Southern 
States. His health is much improved. 
Ho was accompanied by Mrs. Black. 
We are indebted to him for late 
American papers.

The Quarterly Board of the Law- 
reneetown circuit has unanimously 
expressed its appreciation of the ser
vices of Mr. J. R. Downing during 
the [inst year, and its readiness to have 
thr.se services continued, if thought 
beet by t he appointing power.

During the 4k years in which Mr. 
D >1. Burbidge, a. b. , has been 
pri’ .- »1 of the Morris street school,
he lias prepared 41 boys for admission 
to the High School -a most worthy 
record. The other day his fellow 
teacher» in that echool presented him 
with two tine eteel engravings as S 
proof of regard.

Important change» in the cabinet 
must follow the resignation of Sir 
Charles Tupper. Health, we are in
formed, would not permit him longer 
to till the two office» he has recently 
held, and he has decided to retain the 
High Commsionership. His ability and 
disposition to serve hi» native country 
^will enable him to render her valuable 
service. He will continue us Minister
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CONSUMMATION OF MET BO- 
VIST UNION.

the Ministers of the Eastern Con
ferences of the Methodist Church of 
Canada :

Dbae Butum : As Sunday,June 
1st, is the day on which the legal con
summation of the union of the Metho
dist churches of this Dominion takes 
effect, it is deemed desirable that 
this event should be marked by some 
special religious recognition. A seri
ous illness has prevented a consulta
tion with the Presidents of the Eastern 
Conferences as to the mode of this re
cognition. I have therefore to ask 
that, as you have in the past kindly 
lent your concurrence to somewhat 
Immature arrangements, so you will 
now excuse the lack of consultation 
which I hoped to have had and heartily 
co-operate in observing Sunday, June 
first, by some such special religious 

service as your godly judgment fhall 
suggest, invoking especially the Divine 
blessing on the united Methodist 
Church, that day legally constituted, 
and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
on all the congregations of that Church 
throughout the land.

It is recommended, also, that special 
collections be taken up in all thecongre- 
gâtions on that day to aid in defraying 
the necessary expenses incurred in 
connection with this union, said col
lections to be forwarded through the 
Financial Secretaries of the several 
Dictricts to the Rev. Dr. Rose, Treas
urer of the General Conference Fund. 
May the blessing of God abundantly 
follow the consummation of this union 
to His honor and glory.

S. D. Ru e

„ DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ST. STEPHEN.
The annual meeting of the St. Ste 

phen District will (D. V.) be held in 
the Methodist church, Chocolate 
Cove, Deer Island, commencing on 
Monday, June it, 1884, at 11 a. m. 
The Lay members are requested to 
attend at the same place,June 20ch, at 
II a. m.

The Provisional District Meeting, 
will be held at the above place on 
Tuesday, June 10th, at 7.30 p. in.

Robert Duncan, 
Chairman.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 6, 1884.

YARMOUTH.
The Yarmouth District Meeting 

will (d. v ) be held in Providence 
church, Yarmouth, commencing Wed 
nesday, 11th June, at 10 a. in. I he 
lay representatives are requested to 
attend the same day at 3 p. m.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will be held in the same place, on 
Thursday, 12th June, at 3 p. in. Lay 
Representatives to the Provisional 
District Meeting, one for each min
ister or probationer must be elected by 
their respective Quarterly Official 
Meetings. W H. Heartz,

Chairman.

FREDERICTON.
The Annual Meeting of the Fred

ericton District will (d. t.) be held in 
the Methodist church,Gagetown,open
ing c.n Tuesday, June 10: li, at 
2.30 p. m.

The Lay Representatives, one for j 
each ordained minister and proba- | 
tioner, will please be in attendance at 
2 p. in. on Wednesday June Jltii.

The IV .visional District M e 'ng I 
will b<‘ held in the same place, open- ^ 
ingat 1U a. m.,on Thursday,June 12th.

That all required preparations may 
be made fur these iinetiriçs I he atten
tion of brethren i= respectfully called 
to the Oiled, and also to Journal 
of Genl. Conf. p. 240

By ord'-r .if Chairman,
C. W. Hamilton,

Fin. Sec’y.

INTERNA TIONA L S UN DA Y 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The fourth International Conven
tion of Sunday-school workers of the 
United States and British American 
Provinces will be held in Louisville, 
Kentucky, on Wednesday, June 11th 
and following days. The Executive 
Committee of the Maritime Provinces 
are very desirous to have these Pro
vinces well represented at that eon- 
vention. Any Sunday-school worker 
who will be able to be present at this 
great gathering should communicate 
at once with our secretary, who will 
furnish full information. Th» trip 
will be a most delightful one. The 
necessary expense will not exceed $75.

E. D. Kino, Chairman.
Jas. Forrest, Sec’y.

Halifax, N. 3., May »th, 1884.

LITERARY, Etc.

In England the Queen's book has 
run into a fourth edition, making the 
number of copies disposed of nearly 
20,000.

Dr Alexander McKenzie's recently 
published Cambridqe Sermon* have 
met with such popularity as to call for 
a second edition, just issued by D. 
Lothrop & Co., Boston.

Tip Lewis and Bis Lamp is one of 
Pansy’s earlier stories which at once 
became popular. D. Lot hrop and Co., 
of Boston, publish it as No. 1 of their 
new series, The Young Folks' Library. 
It is healthy in tone and lively in 
style, and no boy can read it without 
being made better by it. Price. 25 
cents.

Few little books embody in equal 
space so many useful lessons for the 
Sunday school primary class teacher 
as Pansy's Hour with Miss Stieator. 
It is full of hints and helps for faith 
ful workers. D. Lothrop and Co. ,30 
Franklin street, Boston, will send it 
for three two-cent stamps.

Tim numbers of The Living Age for 
April 26th and May 3rd, contain 
Anthony Trollope ; Christopher North; 
Machiavelli ; King John of Abyssinia ; 
An Ancient Manuscript ; A Pilgrim
age to Sdlborne ; Temples and Wor
shippers in Japan ; Preachers of the 
Day ; The Wells of the Desert ; Ind
ians of Guiana ; The Italian in Life 
and on the Stage ; Poisonous Reptiles 
and Insects of India, with the usual 
instalments of fiction and poetry.

The Pulpit Treasury for May is the 
first number of the second volume, 
and a most excellent one. On open
ing it one looks upon the portrait of 
the Rev. T. L. Cnyler, d. d. , and 
finds a sermon by that well-known 
preacher on “ De mas, the deserter.” 
We have not space to mention the 
papers on various topics. E. B. Treat, 
757 Broadway, New York, publisher. 
Price $2.50 per year : to ministers, 
$2.00.

In the Homiletic Manthly, Funk and 
Wagnails, New York, the preacher 
and teacher has a most suggestive 
magazine. The editorial management 
is vigorous, and the subjects treated 
are rich in interest and variety. 
Among contributors to the number 
for May are Dr. Booth, Dr. Robinson, 
Dr. Behrends, Dr. Cuyler, and many 
other able men. S. F. Huestis, agent 
for Maritime Provinces. Price $2.50 
per year.

The London Methodist speaks of the 
Canadian Methodist Magazine as “ an 
honor to the Church which it repre
sents.’’ The number for Mrry contains, 
with copious commenta, the whole of 
the newly-discovered manuscript, 
“The Teaching of the Apostles,’’ a 
document attracting great attention. 
Judge Dean contributes a trenchant 
review of Bishop Fuller's articles on 
Christian Unity, which he controverts 
with great vigor and ability. This 
number, containing a notice of the 
death of the late Rev. W. W. Ross, 
contains also too last production of 
his pen, an able article on Robert 
Hall. There are also four illustrated 
articles, including Halifax, N. S., and 
Britain’s O d--st Colony. Kirby » l . 
E. Loyalists, ami other papers, make
up an excellent number.

HALIFAX.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax 

District will be livid XD. v.) at Horton, 
Tuesday, June JOtli, to commence at 
11 a. in.

Lay Representatives, one for each 
minister and probationer,are requested 
to meet on Wednesday, June 11th, at 
11 a. in., immediately oil arrival of the 
train.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will beheld on Thursday, June 12th, 
at 9 a. m. For direction to Quarterly 
Boards, see Journal of General Con
ference pp. 177 <fc 240, and also the 
President’s circular, published in 
Wesleyan. John Lathern,

Chairman.

SACK VILLE.

The Annual Meeting of the Sack- 
ville District will meet (n. v. ), in the 
Methodist church, Moncton, on 
Tuesday, June 10th,at 10 ». in. The 
Recording Stewards and other Lay 
representatives will please be In at
tendance, Wednesday, June 11th, 10 
a. m. See Discipline, 1882, Page 40, 
Svc. 86.

The Provisional District Meeting 
will be held in tho same place on 
Thursday, June 12, at 10 a. m. The 
Lay representatives to attend this 
meeting must be elected by their 
respective Quarterly Meetings. “Dig
est,” Page 4, Sec. 2; or Journal of 
Conference, Page 240, Sec. 4.

Jxo. 8. Phinkey, 
Chairman.

Saekrille, May 3rd, 1884.

TEMCEE A E CE NO IES.

The Lunenburg Tempi nuire Alli
ance has unanimously decided to take 
immediate steps to bring the Scott 
Act before the electors of Lunenburg 
County.

John B. Tolman, the oldest prin
ter in Lynn, Ma=s., has given the Y. 
M. C. A in tii.it city an estate valued 
at $ JO. 000, the mo une to be used for 
the promotion of temperance.

A company has been organized in 
Copenhagen, with a c apital of 100,000 
crowns, to furnish coffee and eating 
houses m which good provisions will 
be served at a low price. All liquors 
will be banished from them

Our c'.h iron must be taught to 
avoid alcolpil and na: ■ Cs. A pre
possession agains4. unhealthy stimu 
lants and narcotics should he rooted 
in every mind so early that tempta
tions may be met by a chu.ucter that 
is drink proof.

The laid Dr. Willard Parker, of 
New York, said “ Alcohol is the one 
evil genius, whether in wine, or ale, 
or whiskey, and is killing the race of 
man. Senator Morrill, in the (_ . S. 
Senate, said, “ The liquor traffic is 
the gigantic crime of crimes in this 
age, particularly in this country.”

The executive committee of tile 
Westmoreland Co. Prohibitory Alii 
ance has decided to employ a lecturer 
to take the field previous to the elec
tion on the Scott Act. Funds for t he 
expenses involved were liberally sub 
scribed by those present,to be supple
mented by further subscriptions.

Messrs. T. M. Lewis and Thoe. 
Hutchings are working vigorously in 
this Province as agents of the Sons of 
Temperance. The Grand Division of 
Nova Scotia met at Horton on Mon
day. The Grand Scribe of the same 
order in New Brunswick reported at 
the recent session at Moncton, five 
new divisions organized and two re
suscitated.

METHODIST NOTES.

, S. B. Dunn informs us
that at Truro on last Sabbath morning 
three persons were received into the 
membership of the Methodist Church.

Twenty four persons were received 
into membership on Sunday evening 
last, by the Rev. B. C. Borden, a. b 
pastor of Brunswick street church.’ 
Nearly half of them were heads of 
families.
„ A> L*Irenes Station, Charlotte Co., 

, A- Taylor “ recently
C ,erie* special services, in
which God blessed many souls. Two 
were received into full membership, 
and twelve on trial for membership’. 
Racks.iders have returned and Chris
tians have been revived.”

A meeting of the Methodist pas- 
tors of Toronto was held some days 
ago, at which it was decided that the 
Conference of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, to commence on June 12 
should be held in Richmond street 
church, and the United Conference in
Elm street church a week later._
Observer.

The Rev, M. Fenwick writes from 
Britannia Cove, NffJ. ; Wo have 
had a gracious outpouring of the Spirit 
here. About 50 have been converted, 
and we have reason t i hope that the 
number will be increased. There are 
still many under conviction. We are 
continuing the meetings at Hickman’s 
Harbor. Many have been brought 
into the fold. Also in other places 
we have had tho presence of the Lord 
to save.

From Sackville, N. B., Rev. J, g. 
Phinriey reports : Six persons have 
recently been baptised in our church 
at Sackville, six received into full 
membership, and a number received 
on trial. Several of these have been 
brought to God in connection with 
services held in our co'lege, and ser
vices held in the Sabbath school, by 
one of the Professors of our college 
who is making himself very useful in 
this department of our work.

A very interesting service was held 
in the Portland church on Sabbath 
evening Twenty-eight persons were 
received into full membership, after 
three months trial. The church was 
beautifully decorated—the platform 
almost covered with bloom and 
foliage. A very large and impressire 
sacramental service followed. Five 
of the above persons received the 
ordinance of baptism. This makes 
thirty two persons who have joined 
since the New Year.

On Sunday evening last forty per
sons were received into membership 
with the Church by tho Rev. F. II. 
W. Pickles, pastor of the Charles 
street church. The service was a 
most impressive one. A part of the 
Candida-es wore married persons, oth
ers had been scholars for >ears in the 
Sunday school, some of them for some 
tune members of the junior society 
classes. Arrangements have been 
Jikiuu to enlarge the church. A bout 
$1650 will be expended in this way, 
the whole amount of wh'ch is likely to 
be forthcoming when the work is done.

, ABROAD.

New South Wales received last year 
8,569 emigrants, including 980 Wes- 
leyans.

The local press of Cuba speaks high
ly of the missionaries connected with 
the Havana Mission, under the aus
pices ot the M. E. Church South.

I lie Methodist missionaries in Kwe 
den report that uerseeution lias almost 
Ceasvu, though the converts are coiu- 
pelh d to contribute !.. the support of 
the .Lutheran (Jliuieh.

The debate in the N w Zealand Con- 
fervnee mi Methodist l nn>n was very 
interesting and somewhat exciting. 
The discussion lasted till midnight 
The result was 38 fur “ union,” nine 
against.

The reports at the South Ceylon 
D.M.iet meeting » ere dueling 
Anno g the statistics are : converts 
iron) J iutldliitfiii during 1883 133-
fr m Hinduism, 33 ; fro,,, Romanism’ 
-- ; total converts, 188. 'i'lie conver
sation on the state ot the work of God 
was very interesting.

Rev. J. L Hau.er has just retired 
from the Christian Statesman, of Mil
waukee, and will soon go with hi* 
family to India, where Mrs. Hauser 
will edit the new zenana paper, and 
Mu* Hauser will work under the aus 
pices of the Woman’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society.

Dr. Kelley states that the native 
preachers of the Central Mexican Mis
sion of the M. E. Church, South, 
at their recent annual meeting, pro
posed to appropriate one fifth of’their 
salaries for the extension of our work 
in that field. That is commendable 
self-denial. Where can its parallel be 
f ,u,,d 111 »"}’ home Conference or 
coiigregat i< >n. —Sou them A dc.

Tne Rev. Frederick Merrick 
pr -p /ses to place in the hands of 
the trustees of the Ohio Wesleyan 
Lmveisity notes and real estate val- 
ned at $25,000, for the establishment 
sud endowment of a lectureship on

1 Practical and Experimental Christi
anity. The lectureship is to cover the 
entire field of Christian ethics. This 
munificent gift includes almost the en
tire property of Prof. Merrick.

The evangelistic impulse which has 
taken poesseasion of our Church at 
home is beginning to work on our 
Church abroad. The Missionary No
tices for April are full of it They 
contain letters which are fu'l of the 
good news of revival. The* tales of 
blessing should be read in e homes 
of our people and in the j »i er meet
ings of our societies.—Lo .+ Metho
dist.

At a recent gathering, F r. E. E. 
Jenkins, one of the Secret» ,ee of the 
English Wesleyan Missions , Society, 
said that “it might convint-- them of 
the heroism of their men if he told 
them Dr. Wenyon had scarcely left 
his hospital and come with his family 
to Canton, when he, on his own re
sponsibility, and in opposition to the 
advice of the Consul, disguised himself 
as a Chinese, and returned to his work 
of mercy among his patients. ”

Miss Knowles writes from Nani 
Tab, India ; “ I have every reason to 
be encouraged with our new school 
for English girls. The government 
has granted me Rs. 125 a month for 
the coming year, and the W. M. F. 
S. has agreed to send money to buy a 
property. Miss Eaton’s school at 
Cawnpore, also under the supervision 
of the North India Conference, opens 
this year with 50 boarders, and she has 
lately passed two girls in the govern
ment examination standard.

Special revival services have been 
closed at Ctnllicothe, a town in the 
West, after running through fifteen 
weeks. The Urestcm Christi> n Advo
cate says : “ For the most : art the 
inquiry room system was ue I, seek
ers Doing admitted by ticket, and the 
managers were well pleased with its 
woi kings. A church of -VO has be
come one of almost 500 members, 
there having been 262 accessions on 
probation, and 18 by letter. The con
versions number almost 400, and al
though the daily meetings have been 
discontinued, the interest seems 
unabated, and at every regular service 
there are conversions.”

Eleven adults have joined the Nor
wegian M. E. Church at Salt Lake 
City. Seven of these have been Mor
mons, two of them missionaries. One, 
» very intelligent man, was for a num
ber of years editor of tiie Mormon of
ficial organ for Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden, published at Copenhagen. 
The other was a missionary in Norway. 
Three other prominent Mormons have 
been converted but have not yet 
joined the church. They will 
come. One was a very successful mis 
•ionary in Sweden. Ten of the fifty- 
three who have come into the Amcri 
can M. E. Church since March 1st, 
have been Mormons, or were of Mor
mon parentage.

I GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

According to the Dean of Peter
borough, the Old Testament Company 
of Revisers hope to complete their 
labors in July.

Five colored students are being edu
cated in Howard University, Wash
ington, D. C., fur the Lutheran min
istry.

Among the churches in the Doinin 
ion the Cungregatnmalista own 110, 
the Disciples 55, Lutherans 90, Uni
versal ists 7-

Five of the evangelical denomina
tions have established 77 schools 
among the Mormons, in which there 
are 146 teachers and 5.590 pupils.

Signor Conti, of Rome, reports 
that in the 13 tears of los work more 
than three hundred pt iK- ns have < "ine 
under deep con vie1 ion, ami abandon
ed the Church of R one.

The ancient Church ot tlie Walden 
ses numoers 42 congiégalions, 6.092 
regular attendants at worst ip, 37,328 
occasional hearers, ami 5.616 commu
nicants.

The average length of the pastorale 
of six Congregational ministers in 
London is a little over forty two 
years. The h ugest service is forty- 
e x years, the slimiest thirty nine 
years.

The Span-sh judge who, at Oh zagu- 
tra, against the orders of the Gover
nor of Pampeluna, delivered up to the 
Roman priests the body of a Protes
tant child, has been condemned to a 
tine of y00 fr ancs.

|
The whole Bible has been printed 

j in ten of the languages of Bengal and 
feudatory states in India,and portions 
in fifteen oth< r languages. The larg- 

| est I.un I er of inhabitants speak Ben 
j gall, the next Hindustani, or L i du.

\.L The Japanese Government, it is 
stated, 'e about to open the whole 
country to foreigners. By this ar
rangement missionaries will be allowed 
to go anywhere within the empire 
without restriction, provided they are 
willing to come under Japanese jaws.

The number of Sunday school schol
ars in England and Wales is at least 
5.200.776, about one in five of the en 
lire population. In 1851 ilus propor
tion was 13£ per emit., so that the in 
crease has been 50 ;>er cent, in t wen 
ty three years The number of Sun 
dar-school teachers is at least 593, 
427.

THE DOMINION.
Four men were fined $50 each in 

Charlottetown last week for viola
tion of the Canada Temperance Act.

Another body, that of a man, was 
recovered on Friday from the wreck 
of the Daniel Steinman, and interred.i

An estra of the Canada Gazette con
tains a disallowance of the Ontario 
Act regulating the cost of liquor

■ licensee.

The Gibson cotton mill is progress-
: ing. English capitalists are interest

ed with Mr Gibson in this mill, which 
is to cost a million dollars.

| The steamer Faraday, having on 
board the American section of the 
Mackay-Bennett cable, arrived at Tor 
Bay early on Tuesday morning.

■ One hundred and sixty-nine persons 
were killed on the railways of Canada 
during the year 1882 3, as compared 
with 147 the previous year.

Sixty thousand acres have already 
been disposed of at an average of 
three dollars and fifty cents per acre,

■ along the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

There are between 3000 and 4000 
Chinese waiting for work at the end

! of tne 0, P. R. track. Tney have 
had experience and are said to be good 
workers.

A silver mine was recently discover
ed at St. Nicholas River, Welturd, 
Kent Co. Analyzation of the ore 
shows an average ot 60 per cent, of 
the precious inoiai.

The writer of ‘Western notes' in the 
Summersute Journal says tliat Mrs. 
Granaui upon wnuni tieca.led the oth
er day will Du 109 years ul age on 
J uly 2no next.

The first session of the Toronto 
Medical School for women has just 
come to a succesctui cluse. t aeie is 
lutib doubt that the institution is on 
a firm footing, and its prospects are 
encouraging.

There are 29 Savings Bank offices 
ill Nova Scotia. Liverpool stands 
ninth on the list as regards amount 
of money deposited. The amount ou 
deposit on tile 29th of February last 
was $167,048.74.—limes.

The Massachusetts Legislative Com
mittee on claims lias voted unanimous
ly tliat Roger Amero, of Dig by, be 
given leave to withdraw ins petition 
for compensation for fits detention 
while under arrest.

The Gilchrist Scholarship examina
tion will be held on the 16tli of June 
next at Halifax. No reason has yet 
been assigned for the revision of the 
rules, according to which no more 
scholarships are to be Competed for in 
Canada.

A despatch to the Chronicle says 
that 11 ugh Sutherland will sail fur 
Europe on the 31st, in connection with 
tlie VVinuipeg and Hudson Bay Rail
way. lie expects to make arrange
ment tor tiie commencement of work 
this summer.

The Quebec House of Assembly 
passed the bill to incorporate a lottery 
company for charitable purposes, but 
the bill has been defeated in the Le
gislative Council. The usefulness of 
the Council does not appear yet to be 
gone.

A despatch says that the mails 
which left Victoria, B C., on Match 
21st and 24th, for Ule East and Eu 
rope never reached their destination. 
The loss will be heavy. Last December 
two mails Hum Canada and England, 
tor Vicin'la, via the Northern Pacific, 
were stolen.

A dispatch from North Sydney, 
May 2.IO, says that the* ship Athena, 
of Norway, was wrecked near Wolf 
n,,a.id station, in too snow storm of 
the 13ih ult Nineteen lives lost. 
1 he second mate, the Oliiy sm Viv a, 

* !'t.. tv » lor I: l.t* it : .iso. He o Ce l no 
purlieu an s ai ■ luc.igic.

The P. E Island Superintendent of 
Educate n has lecmVed trum Mrs. 
CumDcimud, nl Eng Mid, tne sum i ; 
ÿ2,190, aim a deed of Ciia. iutle-om n 
Ids lomil at a yeai ly reniai of $5.8. 
40, as a ti u=l lund lur the enduwun nt 
of the Fanning grammar school at 
MaipeqUe.

Some excitement was caused last 
week by tne discoveiy of several dy
namite cal III ' g" s tie er the l’ai 1 la
ment buddings in 1 * routo. It is 
probable that the affair was either the 
result of a practical j"ke, or the plan 
of some one aux mes lor the position 
as watchman. The cartridges Were 
Comparatively harmless

NEW 1 III'NOLAND.
On the 28th ult., a Norwegian bar 

que from Liverpool bound to Quebec, 
ran down the French banker Paquebot, 
killing and drowning twelve men.

The seal fishery has about elos.-d 
for this Reason, with aouut one mnt 
the av cfitge catch, many ot the- lari’* -4 
steamers being reported clean. Tne 
largest tares of the firs- arrivals r.-m : 
Neptune, 41,500; Aurora, 25,UUU ; 
Hector, 19,000 ; N I,nr'd, 10,000
The second trq> of tin* first armais 
proved a failure. — A’. S. lieraitI

Another R m in Cvh die o
has beer, committed. < >n ‘h-

•eni&al.

An official report states that 700» 
! persons were killed In the late revo- 

y lution in Hayti.
By the destruction last week of the 

Van Bure» County almshouse and 
Insane Asylum fourteen persons were 
burned to death.

Steamer steerage rates from New 
iork, Portland and Quebec to Liver- 
pool and other ports in Great Brita-u 
hava been reduced from $21 to 817.

The British House of Commons hss 
refused to sanction cremation by 
throwing out a bill intended to license 
crematories. The Government oppos
ed the bill.

Female conductors are employed 
now on the Valparaiso (Chili) street 
cars. In Santiago female conductors 
are stated to have been a success for 
some time past.

The past winter has been one of 
nnusual mildness in Bermuda. There 
was not a week that the thermome
ter did not rise to 70* and upwards, 
and only once did it fall below 60*.

Subscriptions amounting to more 
than seventeen times the desired sum 
have been offered in response to the 
Russian Government’s call for a loan 
of £15,000,000 to be used in the con
struction of railways.

The Medicine Lodge (Kansas) mur
derers and robbers have been captur
ed. One was shot and the other 
three hanged by the mob. One was 
the marshal and another the assis
tant marshal of Caldwell County.

The suspension of Grant * Ward, if 
New York, has been announced. 
Gen. U. S. Grant is the senior member 
of the firm. The suspension of the 
Marine Bank is also announced. They 
have been closely connected.

A Warsaw correspondent says that 
owing to the discovery in Moscow of a 
plot there to assassinate the Czar, the 
festivities designed in honor of the 
coming of age of the Czarevitch will 
be held at St. Petersburg.

The Arab journal El Bayou affirms 
that El Malidi demands fifty thousand 
pounds ransom for General Gordon, 
and to be paid within three months. 
All is quiet in Suakim sinco the troops 
left and the number jf accessious 
from friendly tribes is steadily increas
ing.

Numbers of refugees have reached 
Assouan from Koroska. Several of 
the Bedoain Sneiks and their tribes 
will escort Colonel Wortley, of the 
Egyptian army, in hie reconnoisanoe 
along the banks of the river Nile. 
They are to maintain communication 
between Assouan and Dongola.

During the tornado of the 28th ult., 
at Jamestown, Western Ohio, the five 
churches, Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian, Christian and Roman Catholic 
were all wrecked. Six persons were 
instantly killed, others fatally injured 
and not less than fifty persons mors or 
less severely hurt.

The Egyptian conference will meet 
in London in the first week in Juno 
and is expected to las* three weeks. 
Gen. Sir Garnet Wolsely advises tliat 
Gen. Graham be placed in command 
of tiie autumn expedition to Khartoum, 
it an English force is sent. The War 
Office plan is 5,000 troops to star; 
from Assmut for Khartoum about the 
end of July.

Fitzgerald and ten other Fenians 
were arraigned at Sligo on Monday. 
Morgan, an informer, testified that 
when lie joined the Invincibles ho was 
sworn oil a kn*fe. and that by oath fin 

j pledge 1 himself to implicit obedience 
to his leaders, to act when called upon 
h> tin in, and to deal (it a h to all 
tyrants. Ho connected F;. zgei a'd 

, with the Tubbercurry branch of the 
Irish Republican Brotherhood.

The Gnion steamer .Vo ad t co'dided 
1 on the 3rd it.sf. with tin- stoaun r 

R nnano, from 11 ill for lé -ton. Tee 
latter vessel was sunk. The -n w a'nl 
p is-'iig -is were transferred to tie 
N- vt. lu, and next day were, with the 
Nevada's piixsoir. et s, tra;..-.foiled to 
the Fiencli s i.n. t SI l.aurêiil. tor 
ti.ivio liiu See.tda bora up ,, u .8,. 
•Johns X lid., where sin- ai rive I on 
Tin s lay. Ji .-r stern is compb -, y 
driven in, and hows generally uiuc.i 

i damaged.
The steamer State o/ Florida has 

but n sunk by collision with a barqin- 
in mid -our an. Lillie is yet known id 
tile catastrophe < hie li 11 : : ( :, -il and 
twenty till' i- persona went dow n wills 
the steamer and 12 with the barque, 
making the total loss of 1 le Rio The 
report made by the City of Rome 

i that a ship which signalled her in mid- 
i oct at, had on board a portion of the 
, crew of the »''fife of 1‘lnYidu leads to
, the conclusion that t ht w, nt\ who 

were not piek“d up by rh* V twEa 
; were rescued by another vessel. The 
j steamer tv»o live y'-ai.i ni.d had a 

crew of 80 and ca : m d S7 ;.->»* mgers.'

i lulled in*1 i lu a da«,>*î* t" cur E»-. lyn 
Baring from « ie *o a I God. ,, <-*'•••1

i Kh-tr-onn. A -,1 16 o ivh to- n « :
[ “ As -sr a« 1 o oders-and the situation, 
! you stall r ii — r■ i- ,i" i u * •> nt h >n of *4 ud -
I I'fg fell -' I ' i 1 - ■ ' ' r. I»..

do Grave, while 
1,

.-I li'l.log li om w
were, it 13 a leg' u, set t. hr 
from Harbor Mvi, er 1 i-eate:
cr'ie'lr, th • re«r,if < f which, 
not imm'riisrely f***h it w»s 
would end in tne ewsth of one ef t’m 
victims of the brutality.

SUIT "1.* lev -0 .1 ’ , ,r -o.-g :. 1 x to
1 r v_'u 1 circ-1 n-'Vi.'-s i * ' ' 11 Mon h ■r•
ltl i. 1 - « 1 10 sr 1 ran. i1 1 -•an suppress
n ! 1 » 4 • hr* r • G lion I »!"<!! 1 1 1 •■> ; otherw:* -

Lor- J «1, 1 !| n 'nrn to the 1- qmVnr and Jetf *•
r.ifr, ! y ■ el t . r i :i o-l J i : 1 : • g » if ?» hi -: d«o : -
’ll, , 0 ' to- g'ir-i" s ■ ! >. K ■»*»!*
n. -v ! ; 1 ■- * d ! ) . j v' V» r >, f« rtmi. • v^

* njn 1 , w/-» wilt b* err- - *»« ! 'y f 1 ‘ »
►*rr <1 • ny. tve Ms‘4. ,'I*r 0 in -

r .Jurat, vi *•» well» Msm pxao; ill
At :*•”
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CONTRIBUTED.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. SIN
NER SA VED.

Part II.
H«w MB GOT TO 8 A NOTIFICATION BOW.

For several reason», I was very loth 
to leave Mr. Pardon's house ; moreover, 
some living there told me that they were 
suffering from the same disease as 1 
was and never expected to get rid of it 
before they left this world ; others said 
that I might grow out of it by degrees, 
and that I ought to he very careful as 
to diet and work and not expose myself 
U any of the sickly odors that we some
times felt around Salvation street. 
One day, however I met with a 
few on Salvation street who 
had been residing at Mr. Pardon's but 
had moved on for “ higher quarters,” 
as they called it, which I found meant 
Sanctification Row. They told me how 
they had been baulked, just as I was, 
before they left for where they now 
resided, and, furthermore, they said 
that now they knew what good health 
and happiness really was. I made up 
my mind to start, hilt right there a Mr. 
Carnal-mind did much to dissuade me ; 
also, I had what I might call a fierce 
encounter with one Mr. Self. lie made 
various objections to my leaving; I 
understood why he argued so, for I did 
much business with him on Salvation 
street.

At length I made aVood start. One 
day I met a good friend and guide in 
Mr. Full-surrender. He used much 
IIolv Writ in his conversation, and from 
that showed me that the hardest place 
to climb in getting to Sanctification 
Row was an incline right in the begin
ning of the journey, called Consecration 
Hill ; yet, he assured me, many went 
up even that singing psalms, and hymns 
and spiritual songs. I found it was so.

The pathway itself was plain and 
pleasant enough, but there were several 
whom I encountered that did much to 
daunt me and make me doubt. Mr. 
Reasoning-mind was busy trying to 
show me that I could not expect to get 
rid of my malady, because it was con
stitutional, and though I might alleviate 
my sufferings by taking such tonics as 
prayerfulness and diligence, and taking 
regular exercise under the direction of 
one Dr. Good-life, yet, entire recovery 
▼ as impossible in this world. IIow-

similarly been called to her reward, 
coming “to the grave in a full age, like 
as a shock of corn cometh in in his 
season.” The occasion was suggestive ; 
and in the constrained absence, by fever, 
of the pastor, Rev. Silas James, it was 
most suitably improved by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, of Sheffield, who preached in 
Pincgrove church near by from Eccles. 
12th 7th, and was assisted in the accom
panying obsequies by the Congregational 
minister of Sheffield and the Baptist 
ministers of Upper Gagetown. The 
salient points in the life and Christian 
experience of the deceased may be thus 
summarized :

of her Lord, she more sensibly realized 
her citizenship was in heaven. A little 
before her spirit ascended, she repeated 
those favorite lines. “ I’ll praise him 
while he lends me breath.” Her memory 
will be long prized by many, especially 
by Christian ministers, for whoB» her 
home always offered cordial hospitality.

G. S. M.
St. John, N. F.,

April 15th, 1884.

MRS. CYKL'8 A. BVKPGB.

Ariana, beloved wile of Cyrus A. 
Burpee, and daughter of the late R. 
Hoben, F.sq., died Nov. 20th, 1883, aged 
thirty-five years, leaving her husband 
and two sons, besides a large circle of 
relatives and friends, to mourn their 
irreparable loss. She had been careful
ly trained to fear God and keep his 
commandments, but did not experience 
converting grace till 1809. In the fol
lowing year she joined the Methodist 
Church, exactly thirteen years from the 
day of her death. At that time, after 
diligent examination and intelligent 
conviction respecting the Scriptural 
mode, she was baptized with water by 
Rev. G. B. Pay son ; and through her 
subsequent career witnessed a good 
profession of faith in Christ and devo
tion to his service. In the family circle 
lier disposition, naturally amiable and 
sanctified by grace, appeared to great 
advantage and, while rendering her 
other intrinsic qualities of unspeakable 
worth to lier immediate household, en
deared her greatly to all that knew her. 
She died as she had lived, humbly and 
gratefully trusting in the “ crucified” 
but “ risen" Saviour. May the divine 
Comforter, that cheered her in life and 
death, graciously uphold the bereaved, 
while refusing“to be comforted,because 
she is not.”

1782—1882.

The following List of contributions to 
the Centenary Memorial Fund is pub
lished by order of Conference. The 
Secretary very much desires, wherever 
published the lists from any circuit are 
found incomplete, to receive the name 
of later contributors, with the amounts 
subscribed.

The list includes unpaid as will as 
paid subscriptions ; but it is expected 
that ministers of the several circuits 
will obtain and be prepared to psy over 
the amounts yet due at the ensuing 
district or Conference.

Treasurers of the Centennial Fund, 
for the Nova Scotia Conference, are 
Rev. S. F. Iluestis and J. Wesley 
Smith, Esq.

MRS. MARGARET BURPEE.

Margaret, relict of the late Moses C. 
Burpee, departed this life Nov. 21, 1883, 
aged eighty-one years. She was con
vinced of sin in early life,under a sermon 
preached by Rev. Wm. Leggett ; and by 
grace through faith soon after rested on 
Christ for salvation. She immediately

ORANVILLB FERRY".

Capt. W. R. I arnsworth.............
J. S. and Mrs. Fox .....................
J M. Gilliatt ................................
H M Irvine .................................
Mrs. A- Marshall ..............
A. D. Parker and family ..........
W. S. Pickup.................................
Mrs. S. ti. Ray ..................... .
A. !.. Mills ..............
A. L. Troop .................................
Israel L. Troop.............................
Lillie Troop .................................
S. B. Troop....................................
W. O Troop ................................
Mrs. W. M. Weatherspoon ....
Belle W is well.................................
Public collection .........................

MIDDLETON.

ever, Mr. Believe-tlie-Word told me not 
to heed any one because the Great j j°in,'d the “ Society,” and remained a
Physician had declared if I kept close constant member of our Church w,ule 

to Mr. t nil-surrender, I would 
not get astray. Having, at 
length, reached the top of Consecration 
Hill I caught a glimpse of Sanctification

she lived. She was married at twenty- 
five years of age, and survived her part
ner twenty-eight years. Called to dis
charge the duties of mother to a son of

Row, and already * felt that the” pure I Mr' B' by aPrevioua marria*e- 81 aUo
e ■ . 1 'll —. — -- A * ■ — • I» _. .. 1 . A A — — A L « — ♦ V»

bracing atmosphere more than made up
for my pains in climbing. Just then I 
met Mr. Simple-faith and his friend 
Humble-mind ; they led me right to the 
door of Dr. Holiness’s mansion ; on the 
knocker I saw the same words, “ Only 
Believe,” and a plate with the same 
advice as I saw at Mr. Pardon’s, but 
in brighter letters : I knocked and the 
door seemed to open of its own accord, 
and a comely looking maiden named 
Perfect-peace bid me welcome, and 
close beside her was her companion 
Perfect-love. In the mansion, which 
we* superb and spotless, was every
thing needful to accommodate the in
mates. It was nothing less than a king's 
banqueting house, I saw that at a 
glance. And there was a l.mvier over 
it witli one word inscribed, ‘Love.” 
There were sweet musicians singing 
psalms, one I now remember, “ Great 
is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in 
the city of our God, in the mountain of 
his holiness. Beautiful for situation, 
the joy of the whole earth, is Mount 
Zion, on the sides of the north, the city 
of the great King.” I was very glad 
that I had come hither and resolved to 
abide here for life, and greatly wonder
ed that I had tarried so long without 
coming, and now wonder and regret 
that so many others do delay in coming 
to reside with I)r. Holiness.

MEMOllI A L NO TICES.

f'n Friday afternoon, Nov. 23rd 1883, 
the quiet community of Burton, N. B., 
showed unusual commotion, as there 
gathered at the residence of Mr. Cyrus 
A. Burpee, a large concourse of people 
whose mien and deportment indicated 
some sad and unusual occurrence. 
Persons of all denominations, rich and 
poor alike, old and young, had been 
drawn together for several miles around 
as if by common consent, to testify their 
regard for the worth of some departed 
and sympathy for others filled with 
sorrow ; for here lay coffined side by 
mde, awaiting the solemnities of Chris
tian burial, all that was mortal of the 
comparatively young wife and 
mother, stricken down by congestion of 
tbs imgs, admonishing them, that “ in 
the midst of life we are in death,” and 
Ml i oat remained of the aged and godly 
matron whose name bad been a house
hold word fir two or three generations, 
and who, though scarcely seeming to 
»row old had Hill more suddenly and

to ten children to whom she gave birth, 
she performed these with great tact, 
prudence, and fidelity ; and though all 
died in childhood or youtli excepting two 
sons and two daughters, these grew up 
to profit from her unremitting attention 
tôlier family's interests, and to appreci
ate that tireless devotion which she had 
cherished for all and each of her child
ren, long as any lived or as she had 
opportunity to promote their good. In
timate acquaintance with her domestic 
life, for some years, made the writer 
acquainted with her sterling worth in 
her home circle. Inheriting many of 
those striking excellencies which char
acterized the grand old Puritanic stock 
from which she had sprung, duty meant 
something real and was cheerfully met 
at whatever cost. Conscience was too 
sacred a thing to admit of trifling with 
what was wrong or in any degree doubt
ful. Her regard for the Bible as God's 
word and the sanctuary as His house 
was great and both loving and reveren
tial. When fully assured of having her 
feet fixed on the rock Christ Jesus she 
was often painfully impressed witli a 
sense of her utter un worthiness and 
though conscious of being but as the 
“bruised reed” and “ smoking flax ” 
would confidently declare that “ a 
bruised reed shall he not break, and 
smoking flax shall he not quench, till he 
send forth judgment unto victory so 
that her Christian experience through 
early and middle life was not so much 
joyous and emotional as a lowly waiting 
npon God,a diligent and patient expecta
tion from him and childlike trust in his 
word. She had recognized the voice of 
Providence, calling lier again and again 
by the angel of death entering lier happy 
home to set her “ affection, on things 
above;” but especially after the blessed 
departure of her husband in the con
fidence of faith, declaring “ I know that 
my Redeemer livetli,” and nine years 
later on of her much loved daughter, 
Mrs. G. S. Milligan, in ihv triumphs of 
faith gratefully assorting, “ Though I 
walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death I will fear no evil,” she 
seemed to bo drawn upwards to a 
higher plane of religious experience and 
into sweeter and more intimate fellow
ship with the spiritual and unseen. To 
me, seeing her and hearing from her 
occasionally through the years since 
then, her calm hut persistent faith ap
peared to have put on a more joyous at
titude, er I might say, while patiently 
waiting and watching for the summons
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$ 123 17

IS IT TRUE t

Here is a atory for the Society for 
Psychical Research. It was told a few 
days ago by a late manager of a Rhond
da colliery, who is said to be a thor
oughly trustworthy man, to a Welsh 
journalist. Sitting one Sunday morn
ing with three comrades in the lodge- 
room at thg bottom of a shaft, he was 
suddenly Seized by an irresistible im
pulse to ascend at once, w^ch impulse 
he told to the other man, who,however, 
refused to go. While talking, a drop 
of water from the wall above put out 
the lamp of one of the men, obliging 
him to ascend. When lie returned,the 
impulse, stronger than before, tgain 
prompted the manager to urge tie :r as
cent, and again while talking a drop of 
water falling into the lamp again put 
the light out. In c msternation 
they gave the signal to be lifted 
up, and no sooner ha J they reached the 
open air than a terrible explosion took 
place, shattering the shaft, and filling it 
with debris, which could only be re
moved alter some months of hard labor. 
This remarkable incident stands by no 
means alone, forebodings and dreams 
having warned the same miner at vari
ous times of coming danger.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

Praised and starved is the way the 
world treats its real benefactors. 
The most painful thing about it is, that 
the praise is not bestowed until exis
tence has been starved out. A piece of 
bread is denied the living, and a marble 
shaft placed over the dead.
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A man whose best works are always 
trampled under foot—A carpet manu
facturer.

A lady lately offered four prizes to 
the scholars of the Boston jolioois, for 
the best historical essays. Three of 
these prizes were taken by gir's in the 
Latin and High schools.

“Now I feel like Madame Patti,” 
said Bismarck, smiling grimly, as lie 
surveyed a table-load of floral tributes 
sent to him on his last birthday anniver
sary.

Life is a voyage, where we aspire only 
to halting places ; when we reach them, 
as they are either too warm or too cold, 
we must set out again on our march.— 
trench Wisdom.

We laugh to see a flock of sheep 
jump because one did so ; might not one 
imagine that superior beings do the 
same by us, and for exactly the same 
reason?

Yu will observe this, the devil never 
offers to go into partnership witli a bizzy 
man, but you will often see him offer 
to jine the lazy, and furnish all the cap
ital besides.—Josh Billings.

A young lady informed her friend on 
the train, the other day, loud enough 
tor others to hear, the depth of the hem 
on her graduating dress for next June.
It is well to decide important matters 
in time.

An old agricultural correspondent 
writes us to know “ whether hogs pay.” 
Some hogs pay and some do not. Quite 
a number take the paper several years 
and then send it back marked “Re
fused.”— Exchange.

The Burlington Hawkeye says :
“ And still, year by year, the standard 
of college education is raised higher and 
higher and higher and higher and high
er. Columbia has just organized a 
banjo club.”

In the depth of the sea water is still ; 
the heaviest grief is that borne in silen- | 
ce; the deepest love flows through the j 
eye and touch ; the purest joy is un- ; 
spcakable ; the most impressive preach- i 
er at a funeral is the silent one whose 
lips are cold.

A little fellow, with a tall, stalwart 
wife was asked by a friend if the con
trast between them didn’t often expose 
him to mortifying remarks. “Oh, I 
du n't mind that,” he said, cheerfully :
“ but since Sarah's grown near-sighted 
I have to look sharp for fear she'll step 
on me.”

When I go out of doors in the sum
mer night,and see how high the stars are, 
I am persuaded that there is time en
ough here or somewhere for all that I 
must do; and the good world mani
fests very little impatience—Emerson.

Gao. W. Childs, of the Philadelphia 
Ledger, a man of great wealth and 
liberality, is besieged almost every hour 
of the day by beggars of every descrip
tion. Hi» private secretary says that 
as inan^ as 200 begging letters are re
ceived in one day, and that the total of 
the applications for money made to The 
Ledger publisher by letter often aver
ages 820,000 a day.

Passenger : “How long have you 
been employed on the street-cars? ” 
Driver : 1 Fifteen years—barrin' whin 

I I was sick.” Passenger : “ You must 
| be a great favorite with the company?”
' Driver : “ Ha! ha! D’ye see that owld 
1 gray mare I’m dhrivin'? Well, we both 

fell sick together at wunst, last winter. 
They sint fur a docther fur the horse, 
an’ they sent me my resignation.”

Many a fellow who stood high in school 
breaks away from books as soon as lie 
enteis college, and goes to the other 
extreme. This is nature’s method of 
seeking relief. He lias mental dyspep
sia, and every opportunity that offers 
for physical play he accepts. He can
not help it, and he ought not to be 
blamed for it, because it is the natural 
law.

The death of a clown in a circus ring, 
with the audience innocently laughing 
at hi» dying struggles, is sufficiently 
shucking, but like most things lias its 
parallel. Many years ago a famous 
English diver gave exhibitions. He 
used to climb a tall spar or flag pole, 
and dive off the top of it, and before 
taking the leap he was in the habit of 
giving a representation of hanging with 
a noosed rope. One day, however, the 
noose slipped round behind liis car, and 
lie could not liberate himself. And so 
he strangled to death there at the top 
of the pole, the last sounds in his dying 
ear being the cheers of the crowds who 
were applauding the wonderful faithful
ness of his acting.

Oui S, S. PERIODICALS
For 18S-4.

Wiiat's in a namn?—Scrofula is so 
called fr in the Latin scrofu, a pig, 
from tlie supposition that the disease 
came from eating swine's flesh. It is 
often inherited from parents, and lends 
to absci sses, ulcerous sores, debility, 
king's evil and consumption. The case 
of the Rev. XVm. Stout, of Wiartotl, 
who suffered 23 years from scrofulous 
abscesses, is one of the most remarkable 
on record. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him after the best medical skill 
had failed.

Foreigners own 20,941,000 acres of 
the United States.

Lions About,—It is a dangerous thing 
to trifle with a cold. A darkey preacher 
once told Ills hearers that he thanked 
God that the devil went about r e a roar
ing lion, seeking whom he might dev
our. He might catch a poor fellow 
who didn’t know that he was near him, 
but when he heard the roar he could 
get out of the way, if lie didn’t he de
served to die.” So when one hears the 
wheeze or cough which tells of the old 
lion of consumption lurking around, lie 
should tiy and get Minard's Liniment 
and use it freely on the chest and take 
Minard’s Honey Balsam internally, and 
get out of the way of danger. These 
preparations are well known, having 
been tried for 30 years and are acknow
ledged by all who use them to be un
surpassed in their soothing and healing 
properties.

Gatling, the inventor of one of the 
greatest slaughtering machines of mod
ern times, is described as a benevolent 
lookinç~old gentleman.

Chapped hands. A few dfops of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment rubbed 
into the hands occasionally will keep 
them soft and free from soreness. 
Soldiers, sailors and fishermen should 
remember this. It is the best Liniment 
in the world for any purpose.

The verdict or half tui World. 
—The entire western hemisphere pron
ounce Murray & Lanman's Florida 
Water the most delicious perfume for 
the boudoir, the ballroom, and the bath, 
that chemistry has yet succeeded in ex
tracting from living flowers.

From Bona, in Algeria, it is reported 
that an isolated mountain—by name the 
Shebel Siabo—that is 800 feet high, is 
sinking into thê earth, there being 
round its base a deep hollow. It is 
believed that before long the mountain 
will entirely disappear.

Have You thought of It ?
For four thousand years or more the 

world groaned,suffered,and fumed about 
its corns, for there was no positive relief 
—no certain and painless cure until Dr. 
Scott Putnam gave to the world his 
great Corn Extractor. If there is suff er 
ing now it is a result of carelessness, 
for the remedy is at hand. Try Put
nam's Corn Extractor. It is sure, 
painless, and prompt. Beware of sub
stitutes. N. C. Poison & Co., proprie
tors, Kingston.

In Hindustan criminals are killed by 
a trained elephant that steps on them- 
Thvre are no mobs in Hindustan.

There are many Cough Mixtures, but 
only one Allen’s Lung Balsam ; try it.

The seal fisheries of the Hudson Bay. 
are said be worth one hundred million 
dollars annually.

A neighbour of ours lost a valuable 
mare recently, it is supposed from hots. 
If he had used 25 cents worth of Sheri
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders he 
would have been driving his pretty 
Chestnut to-day. Sorry for you, Doc
tor. These powders are immensely 
valuable.

Stanley has visited the Congo valley 
north of the equator, and finds a dense 
and enterprising population of probably 
49,000,000.

4 S a result of Methodist Union, the <5*, 
Jr\. day School periodicals of il,„ i- 
Method!.t Church shall be adapted • o the fullest dejree, the hUi't 
raents of every Methodi-t .,-h.>,J v
r''eM‘0r1lRh',Urc6l,a11 he N‘ared‘,n m’,k £ 
them the heat, the most attractive and Î? 
cheapest l esson Help, and S,V“J
Papers la the world- The last . , °*the best in their hi.tory. |t ^ee
that the next year sh.dlbe Letter sti'L

The Sunday School lianne
Was never so popular and so useful as it
now. XX e shall adopt every j,------ , *
proveme.it to keep it the very f()r rank ot Lesson Help.. |„ order >lLt 
tea, 1er ever, school of the Method^ 
Church ma, hare the aid of this Unsung 
Teacher s Monti ly, '***•

ITS PKICl WILL Bi LPWSR1D 

from seventy-five tosixty five cents single,,, 
copies and (mm sixtv-five t, cents on all 

! C°PU'S ;nure than one to :,m addn.a. Thk 
give, the school which can take only two »

I three copies an equal advantage with tU 
school » Inch can take a large number. Thu!

Five cents a month

will place in the hands of a teacher twelm 
tunes thirty-two pages-384 pages a ,•«£ 
ot rich, full concise, practical Lesson N,t* 
ai d teacher s Hints, adapted tor the severJ 
grades of the Sabbath School, and wel 
prm toil in c!unr tyyt* <.u goo* l 
sp-called, cheap Lesson Helps provide al 
that .8 required for all grade, ,u one volume 
of 384 pages tor the small sum of sut» 
cents a year, only five cents a month ? ^

Pleasant 11 ours
Has nearly doubled its circulation du ingth 
vast year, and has everywhere been received 
with the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the United .States and Australia 
as superior to an, thu g that can be produce! 
for the price iu those countries. During the 
coming year special prominence shall be give» 
to Christian Missions, especially th seofonr 
Church in Japan and among the Indian tribes 
ot the North-West and the Pacific Coast 
Numerous illustrated articles on these sub* 
jects, together with letters from the mi-sion 
'tries ill “ the high places of the field,” will 
be a conspicuous attraction. It is a quarte 
eight-paged paper, issued ever, fortnight, at 
the following low prices :—
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, .ingle copies 4o 3#
Less than twenty copies y
Over twenty copies y jg

Home ami School,
!Wun l*st January, has loapH at once •• 
popularity and success, having reached al1* 
ready a circulation nearly as gnat as that ^ 
Pleasant Hours a year ago. They are twit 
papers alike in size, in price, ana in cliarat* 
tur. Issued on alternate Saturdays, they fur« 
ni.-di a paper for every Sunday in the yea* 
They both abound m choice pictures, poems, 
stories, ntid sketches, in Temperance ana 
Mitihionary sentiment, in loyalty to Quecs 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; ao4 
both have copious Lesson notes. Mbijj 
schools circulate these papers instead of 
brary books—hutting' them fiesher, brights% 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

iortmght, singles copies (OH
Less than vü covies q ff
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 H

The Sunbeam ,
XVill be brighter, better, and more beautifte 
than ever, with a superior grade of pictures! 
and will he issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a month, so that at no time will tte 
schools he three weeks without its shiuin| 
presence, as now happens four times a year. 
It is ju»t what theliftle folk of the i’rnnaff 
Classes need—lull of pretty pictures, shod 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less 

than twenty copies $
Twenty copies and upwards

The Scholar's Quarterly
Ha? been enlarged from twenty to twenty 
four paires à quarter—ninety.six pages nya$

for eight cents ! it will y ive full text fll 
the lissons for every Sunday in the Quarter, 
Golden Text, Home Readings, Cunueetial 
Links, Outlines and Questions, Brief Expl* 
nations, Questions from the Xlrtlio fist* Cat* 
chism, Opening ami Cloong Lxcnisas, Tb# 
Creed, Ten Commandments, and Form W 
Temperance Pledge.

Frice, two cents a quarter, or eight cented 
year.

VVe can not send single numbers of thiK 
nor less than five, as the postage alone on 4 
single number would be half the subscript# 
price.

The Bercan Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholar's Q**" 
terly, but not quite so fully. They will b* 
sent in quantities of ten and upward to atf 
address at five and one-half cents a yeareaeb. 
or $5.5U per hundred.

The Quarterly Review 
Service

Gives Review Questions, Hesponsive Readtaj, 
Hymnsf etc. Very popular. By the )«*!» 
twenty-four cents a dozen ; $2a t per 10b| 
per quarter, six cents a dozen ; fifty ce»® 
per 1UO.

The above rates are all post paid. 
mens will he sent free to any address. 8e* 
orders early, that we may promptly meet tb* 
increased demand. School* tending *ew 0“ 
dert for the year now will receive the ante* 
ben fur the rest of the year gratis, includiW 
the special Luther and 1 hristmas nuinbe»

Adukkus—

REV. S. F. HUESTIS,
111 Granvillk Sturm, 
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LONGARD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S*

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

CLEARANCE SALÊ
B

Books at Greatly Reduced Prices!
We call the attention of the Public to the following books which 

are offered below cost to char o;r shelves for New Stock.
Any of the books named mil be mailed post paid on receipt of price.

Former 
Price.

BuucrofVd Life of Washington $1.00
Biblical A ntiquilies 1.U0
Chi lu re n't- Cnuruh at Homo 1.65
Christian Adventures in South Africa—Wm. Taylor 1.75 
Four Years Campaign in India „ „ 1.25
The Model Preacher ,, „
Our South American Cousins „ „

| Tue Course ul Faith, J. Angell James 
J Church in Larncst ,, ,,
I Christian Life

METHODIST HYMN BOOK
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Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMES, SHEET LEAD, LlAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

ÈULE PRO ?1L IE TUBS AND MANUFACTURES OF

2-, O* JXÏ G ^A-HFiuO 3

I’atènt Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

1.25

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CL A EKE, KERB & THGENE 

60 î; C2 ri-ia.ee Wiiliani Et., Et. ffoLa, ÎT.B.
JIv j'cet fui I v i h v i i c a Uciil.it m lu t heir COM I ’E l/l t. STOCK in

Iianbxare, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
l ine Hardware, ete.

ALSO IN

Our jjCfI,AiiVs-Dt.0,J"7AÂÜÎ :i most varied Stock of ENG 
LIS 11, FRENCH, G FILM UN and AMERICAN

Fancy Cxoods, Plated YA are, Silver jÇuriSj’t**»* etc*

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE

i ■>

:ake new rich blood,
I will completely change the blood In the entire system In three month#. Any pris 

e3 who wilt take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 week*, may be restored to somnâ 
health, if such n thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills here 
quel. Physicians ns# them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by me* tarn 

ht letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MAM.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANOOTVE LINIMENT will lastss-
tancously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
maoy lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment 

________ __________ _____ Prevention is better than cure.

IjCHKSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT tâJFzFTtifS
I leuralg-a. Influenza, Sure Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Couth. W hooping OMgh. 
lOuonlc Kheumalism, Chronic Ularrhœa. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Disease. M th. 
i épine and Lame Rack. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 9. Johnson cl Co.. Boston, Mass.

lo English Veterinary Surceon and Chemist. I 
■^traveling in this country, says that most 
* the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 

) worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s | 
bndition Powdo: s are absolutely pure and

Densely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaspT*-
1 tn ’ ' * - • r . -* v: -> ■ m f,»r 8 ht ter-stamps. I. S. Johnson <fc Co., Boston, Ma»3.

Lvangclitita in the Church from A.D. 35 to 1875. Illus’d 1.25 
Meinoira of Woaley Family 1 50
i.he Deity. Bj id. Cvurvc l.tiU
Ilviiian Baiigb. Autobiography 1.50
Europe and America in Frophecy—Dr. Berg 1.50
Local Preacher’» Manual—Dr. .Smith 2.25
The Book of Prophecy—Dr. Smith 3 00
Letter to Junior Methodist Preachers—Dr. Hannah .40 
Prayers for Aged and Jntirm .75
Sacred Names—choice views of many characteris- )

tics of Christian lite j
History ot Wes. Methodism, by Dr. Geo. Smith, vol 3 
Patriarchal Ages, by same author 
Gadsby’s Wanderings ami Travels in the East 
Lite ul J civiii ali Hal lock 
Sacred Streams. By P. H. Gos.-e, K.R.s.
Memoir ol Daniel S.iiford
Memoir of Re\. D. P. Sioddttrd. Dr. Thompson 
Leaves Ironi lire unpiibli.- iievi Journals, Letters and ) 

Poem- of Char. Elliott J
We.-Ivy"» W.rsitni of the psalms
Pastor’s Legary—S'xetelrvs 1 rum manuscripts of )

Jivv. Robert B. Nu boll j
, Cyclopedia <4 l.'iustrative Anecdote, by Dr. McLeod

Mt.lso', » ti.l moi s, O vois
J' i Ve Cue rk- to An! ilium.anism 
C y ii mi I Magaz iu
Ddtu: •gne’.s ii is. of Rjorniation, 5 vols in one 
Pleasant iivm s w ita Foreign Authors 
A icar ol U aketieid 
Works ul Rouen Hall, ti vols.
Auto and Memoir ol Dr An.ut, 2 vols 

; Life of i)r. DNoli
j Lite of Dr. Adam Clarke, by Flbridge 
Memoirs ot Rev. W. Good ell, D i>., or forty years ) 

in the Turkish Empire. By Dr. Pr ime j
; The Huguenots. By Samuel Smiles 
j Treliy ou Eternal Sonship 
| All about Jesus. Dixon.
, Predestination. Dr-. Mozlcy.
Memorials of Etheridge. Thorn ley Smith 

; Lite ot S. D. Waddy, d.o.
Fall of the Greek Empire. Dr. Rule 
The Third Crusade, Richard i 
File and Letters of Washington Irvirg, 2 vols 

i Tales and Sketches—Hugh Miller 1 50
Junius—Letters, complete 1.25
Chronicles of Engdand, France and Spain. By Sir "I ^ q.

John Froissart, with notes aud illustrations j 
Lives ot the i’oets, Dr. Johnson 1.05
Book of Table Talk—selections from the conver- ") j 

salions of Poets, Pliilosophcrs, Statesmen, etc j 
Four years in A shun tee 1.50
Prescott’s Works. Philip II 1.50

8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges............... $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges............................  6 (A)
12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges......................... 1 60
Roan, sprinkled edges................. .....  2 0U
Morocco, gilt edges............................  3 5C
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............ 4 26

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge,..................... 80

j . Il ian, sprinkle! edges..........................  1 ]n
, French Morocco, red edges..................... 1 2»
I - French Morocco, limp, grp edges __ 1 40

. , French Morocco, boards, gilt edges....... 1 50
- Morocco, limp, gilt edges ..................  X SO

Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................... 2 00
• h' Calf, Marble edges.................................. 2 00
, tip Morocco, extra, gilt edges ................  2 Ô0
•<a 24mo, Brevier Tvpe.
’ *7 Roan, sprinkled edges................................ < 80
• DU trench Monaco, limp ....................... 1 0O
.,0 French Morocco, boards.......................  1 to
|j j Morocco, gilt edges ............................ 1 ôu

Small Fiat 32luo., Pearl Type.
.(JU. ,)r ('loth, spriiiklv.l ptlgvs.............................. 0 30

L. — J Hoati, *vvinkle«i pdgrs............................... U 45
1.50 1* run h Morocco, gut ................  u 7V

Morocco, Bin} g.. ( c ci g < ■ ................  1 (<>
*T- Morocco, bo.»ras, gilt edges..................... 1 )0

Morocco, extra giIt, gilt ........... 1 ©0
.(JO Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. T v pu

1.00 Vloth, spri ikleti edges ......................... 0 6v
i t^r i renvh Moroci limp, gilt edges..............  1 2«J

1 remît M orocco, hi »rds. gi!^ clo-es..... 1 %r
. 5i) Morocco, limp, g i it edges ......  1 75
.45 Muret c.», vktr.i gilt, gilt vd..vs............. Zb

Eevu.t M. n . , r ...j-, kid .i l, d,3appvd
giit e Ij -s 2 75

.40 Full Morocco, gilt edge», with boxed 
40 edges Iim D.igMei' Glides 3 c-0

.60
. i A

T: [K «••liî’.oü Crown Octavo.
>, -t »• ’ «•«., h--'. 1 « !■_'.< ............ 5 0c

1 d, g. : • s, viippcd... (> Ov

WORKS BY THE LA i E

Francs Mki Havercal,
t gift ivxu;

9 ZO

MAKE HENS LAY
STOP

$500 GOLD.

mailed ÇDCC t(> *11 applicants and to 
«storr.ers of hist * tlCrC year without ordering it.

: contains ii lot rations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flowef 
teds. Plants. ctc. I ti valuable to all*

.M. FERRY & CO." ”osa

i eru
Hugh ilillorSkvlvli Book of Pujiular Geology.

The Turkish Empire 1

Books for Young People.
Tales of Adventure—Wild work iu strange place»—

£ _ By Balluntyno 1
„ ,, ...g-j, On the Coast
„ „ On the Sea

Settler and Savage

iron Horse—ii iu on the line 
Teaks on tire Fells 

Lighthouse—a tale 
Shitting Winds

LiU Chords. Tim Earlier and Later
B' ill' "! llm l:te Frames Ki: !c) i 1 a ver
g'd. \\ ;" 'i i wel vc f 'hi onm-Lit Imgni j lm of 
Alpine Ncciiciv, etc. Une» ^3 ôo.

Life Mos:; e ; “ The Ministry of Song” 
Mid “ I'mi-'r tin- Surface,” m One Vul. 
d\ lth Tuelve Culouml rllirstrntn lit, of 
An li e Fiuwt-i'S and S.’.i-a -.ouutain and 
Lak>- Soli tv, f r. in drawing., I, y tire 
lSnninv.-» iltlga von Cramili. 1‘rice $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during • veral Ml rs in Switzer- 
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
b>F the Baroness ricLa von Ciaiuru.

Price $1.(0.

Morning Stars ; or. Names of Christ 
for llis Little Ones. Price 2pe.

Morning Bulls : being Waking
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night 
’Thoughts tor the Little Ones. Price 26r.

Brucy. a Little Worker tor Christ.
“A charming lre.k. We trust the honk 
will reach t lie hands and stimulate the hearts 
< t maiij Sunday-school teachers and \ tiling 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45ets.

The Four Happy Days: A story for
Children. “ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
Initiating the changes which often shadow 
m.r plea-ant anniversaries, aud tin way in 
which llie new life l urns sorrow into joy.

•—Woman t Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Price 46c.

45c.
Under ills Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 4octs.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for SeeeameM*! ruid Dieteti ite® c

kj
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CUB-

MI ST.
KRUStlGTO» HIGH STB1WT, IOKPO*, w,
“ This WINB is gue-anteed to b* the joi^ 

of the âaeet grepee of the Vote d'or.Audahi. 
sia, iL-d the Mtdoc. It is pertwtly tree iroa 
Alcohol, and is guarenteisl t# be Pure Grape 
Juice. Il has etoixi the teat of 22 y eat»’ 
coutiooss sale iu every climate, auJ is now 
us, d iu upward* of 1600 v'hirclre* of all <W- 
nominatio#*. The mode ot menu fee Vire i» 
• slight modification of s well iitvi anci
ent practice, and vtT.ctuiIly preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich autritione quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore adnnrahly 
adapted in case* of debility and lever, m 
which the stomach is too weak tv d gest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jons M. Hodges, Fsq., M.IL, F.C.S., 
Public Analyst for Antrim County ani 

Belfast Borouqh,
“ 1 have chetnicallv examined the bottle of 

W right s I lCenneuted Wine (taken hv mv 
son troiir the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is tree hot» 
aW'ol, and cunt lins the constitutents at 
grap. juice. W lien mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Lev. Jons Uchwash, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Alison 

h es'ey an Co/Uyc, Sackril.'e B .B.
bvackville, May 23rd, 1881

” I have just finished the analy sis of tfm 
Vi ine sent. It is ire essarilyr a slow proyks, 
son e o: * lie steeps taki .g two days, q'lns 
A me co lams No Alcohol, nor any de)*- 

ti i ioi- grc,lient. » » * It can be relied
on as » in desome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. ***.’•

FOR SALF AT
p.-rnmcAid Haasiais,

AMHFRST, N.S.

C. A. B L A C iv, m. d.

NEW GOODS
PF i I bT HAMER “ PARISIAN.”

0. M. SMITH & Go.,
150 GRANVILLE ST.

LAMMS’ AND G FN’l’LFM FNS’ SILK

UMBRELLA.S.
L;u;i* s’ Sai.ii: Purus» Is, Sm si mit s

Anti by htvamvr now due we sh;ill complotp 
wilh u.any new aduitious in tins m-pai tun lit.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
Ail the LevvtMt and uu,st jiojnilar Mtyles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, sud 

the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! I
Some cspeci»! makes, anil the new hook laa- 

tuiing. 2 to Id buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scat Is.

India, Muslin & I.ace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

lrrall the leading colors Ac.*c.

IF SO, THY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE.
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent eure.

Under the Surface. Poems.

gilt edge, GOG pages

^ IVRNEELY BELL FO'Jf

rue
|t church.

le Sept.
I C*vd KoerJ. 
i»rke«.

HWKSTIS,
tàrewrrtn» I

1831

iyl, aiD. oil.f-r 1 *-'ls ''b; i.i«•> .hi

1 ,>> fc»e*efc!y A c.>.. We ai Troy, n. -

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
\ Be! Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Lschcolfl, Fire Alarms,Farms,#tc. FULLY 

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O.

CLINTON H. WENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NEW YORK.
Mcnulai turc a superior quantity of BELLS- 

Speeial attention given t» CHURCH 
BELLS, llluatrateil Cataloguc*e

McBHANEBELLFOÜHDRY
Manufacture those

celebrated chimes and iiells
for Churches, Acadcmiei &c. Price-’ 
ln<f Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSIIANE & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.£

••g 18—ly

McSBAME BELLFJUNDBY
Manufai ture l ose celebrated

It.-ils must Chimes
AnrCturch#*, TowerClocks, Ac. 

L3h’i ices ai d eoialoguee seal free. 
11. McbAMi. A CO., Baltimore.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 

The high reputation gained by M IN X HD’S 
LINIMENT lyr the cure ot Rl, -umarisin, 
Diphtheria, Fvi..tie^ Neuralgia, Head* lie, 
ToOthaclre. Cramps, llruises, Sprains, Coughs

THIEF
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas(jfi'oliv, Croup or 
Rattles, lloarsi ness. Burns, Brouckitis, 
Numbness ot the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and producing the growth of the Hair, aud 
as n 11 aiv has given rise to spurious
White Liniments purporting as being the 1 

I same as M maul's Liniment. The genuine 
| Minard’s Liniment is prepared only by V\ . | 

.1. Nelson A Vo., Bridgewater, N S,, Sole ; 
, Proprietors. To pi rteet yourselves from itn- 
’ position see that the King and Signature W. I 
I J. Nelson A Co., is on the wrapper, and the 

words Minard’s Liniment blown in the glass 
of the Bottle. A Reward of $500 Gold is ^

$500.00
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing .nove 1 estim-mials of 
genuine cures of the above disease the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally tor f ramps. Colic, 
Croup, Voids, Coughs, Pleurisy, lloar-eness 
and Sore Throat. It is perfectly harmless, 
ard eau be given according to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Reward.
Minard's Liniment is for Sale by all 

Druggists and Dealers. Price 25 cents.

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Danes

From 45 cent# tof

Desk Diaries
SI, 84 and To 

F. S. HUESTIS.
141 6 ran rifle Street. HaV »

Fiyhiing the Elaines 
Hook fur every day,
English Explorers 
A bundled Wonders of the World 
(ireal Historical Mutinies 
Great Triumphs ul Great Mon 
Book about travelling 
tiaiidlord and Merton 
Anthony Weymouth—Kingston 
Tieasury of old favorite taies 
Western World—Kingston—730 pages 
Day after the holidays
Cruise of Capt. Bess Adams. Temperance talc.
Midnight Journey, and other tales 
Glacier, tire iceberg, ctc. 75 illustrations 1.25 .GO
The Squire’» Daughter, etc .75 .50
Stories and Sluuic» ul Engii»h History 1.05 .70
Within Doors. Games, etc., for indoors .75 ,60
Beneath the Surface. W. II. Adams. 115 illus 1.20 .00
Roger Kcflin’s Ward—Kingston 1.25 .00
luvinian, a tale of early Papal Rome—Kingston 1.00 .75
Fairy Stories with a Purpose .00 .45
Forest, Jungle and Prairie .80 .GO
Out ot Doors—handy book of games and pastimes .75 .00
The Farm on the Fjord, illustrated 1.00 .70
Tower on the top ,, 1.00 .70
The Pampas. Story of Adventure „ 1.00 .70
Fiiend'y Fairies > „ 1.00 .70
Wallace—Hero of' Scotland „ 1.00 .70
Stories from over the Sea „ 1.00 .70
Terrapin Island * .90 .05
Men at the Helm—Sketches of English Statesmen .90 .05
Hcroiem ol Boyhood 1.05 .75
The Sea and Famous Sailors .90 ,65
The Lucky Bag .75 .50
Holiday Keepsake .75 .50
Chimney Corner Stories .75 .50
Child’s Corner Book .75 .50
Snow Sweeper’s Party .75 .50
Story of Elsie Ma reel 1 .75 .50
Kitty and Lulu Books, 13 vols. each 1.00 eaeh .50

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
S. F. HUFfiT’iS, Both tksuranL

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master's Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thought» on coming to 1 "hrist. 30et.

3. The King, or daily thoughts for
the Krug’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
iug Thoughts tor the King's Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought’» for tu»* Kmg’s (ine-i».

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Mélo
die» 1 • r the King’** Minstrels. 3'hds.

7. Starlight through tho Shadows,
and c; her oleum» li mn the King'» \\ old.

Price 30c.

By Hiss 1. V, 6. HavergaL ;
Memorials of Frances Ridley Ilaver- 

gil. Cloth 4 . Paper 15'

|Vg~Anv of lire above Book» will be seul j 
post-paid to any add re** on receipt of price |

S. F. HUESTIS,
14Û Granville St, 

Halifax, N.S.

DON’T.'
A Manual ef Improprieties and Mistakes, 

Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 
Parchment Paper, -quart- ltimo. Pr ice 35c.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON IN6ER80LL

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 90,

“It i» a ros.terly refutation of Imjersoll. 
It should He widely circulated.” Rev. T. ; 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is e* acceptable 
to any jfoed Methodist or Beptilt a» it is to 
auv " good Catholic. Succwelml beyond 
any of the efforts in that dire» lion hereto
fore made."—“Rechestcr Union.

“Father Lambert is an < arne«t and keen 
reasoner and b . Irook should have many 
reader»1"—“N, Y. Hcrsid ”

: h. Y. H Bits ns.
I Ul CawvSMtA

This p’■i-pariïnon is the best ever offered Ic 
the Publie for As I'll MA, HAY Ek- 

VEL, P:i I H LSrC, BüuNt H1TIS, 
and all Dilticulty hi Breathing.

Try a Lottie and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
BBUQGISr.

Gem I al Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR ilLLACO.,
A1 UM|Uodohort Harbor 

may4 Nova S-ara..
Halifax, May lli'.li. LstC-.

Rev. lb o. F. Day,
1 have great pleasure in sal lug that tl 

Iiie.iiciiie made by you Uas greatly Jbenetiie 
n,v wi'e. clie had been npwaidsot 12 y -u 
a great siifferti from A-th.i a, and li s Ice 
taking y-iUr meUreiue sriice last Novcinl> - 
-luring that period attbouzu laboring unde 
a seieie cold I am happy to say -he has no 
been troubled with Asthma.

W M XlSBET.
146 North street

CORNER GltANNILLE & SACKVILLL 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

MACHINE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET
SEND FOR PRICE / y,

ALSO
BOOK DX3V O

IN ALL IT- ..RANCHES.

G. 6c T. Pin I.Li es

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

CEJÎERAL f.1E7AL WER&HAîfS,,
at. j+ii.i

EE
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HUESTIS Book Steward

Receipt# for * Wesleyan.

Itev D Hickey for Capt Hatfield 2 00
Rev K McArthur for W B Allison 2 00
Rev. J. C Berne for John Plummer 2 00 
Rev \V lippett for hr Atherton 2, 

Michael Colter 2 Geo ( 'ou It hard 2,
Ueo Halt 2,Martin Leiuuni üUvt», 
Lemont end Son 2, John Lip-itt 
2, ‘ nos I.'•ran 2, I lies Paish'i 2,
Thoe Smith 2, Mrs Fr*«l Thomp
son 2, Mrs Smithson 1 21 50

Rev J. V. Ogueu lor Mrs PerueLt 2 0#
Mrs A If frein ton, 2 OU
Rev R A Daniel for Lcauder Rand 2,

Mr* James lirjwn 2, Watson 
Ells Odets 4 Oi

Dr Reynolds 2 l)U
Mrs James Moore 3,50, \V J Drew 2, \\ .

A Curry 4, Mrs Thompson Bond 1, Miss 
Man Fraser 1. %
IWv T i> Hart for Sami Claike 1,

David <ini;h 2 3 00

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

• Sunday, May 11, 1884.

11 ».m. BRUNSWICK ST. T p.m.
B. C. Borden. W. G. Lane.

11 n.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
J. J. Teasdale. J. J. Teasdale.

11a.m. CHARLES ST. T p.m.
J. L. Sponagle. F. H. W. Pickles.

MARRIED.
At liant.»port, by the Rev. G. O. Huestis, 

May 3rd, Mr. Henry Pope Lynch, of Mount 
Rensou te Mis- Jcanuie ilolmes, ot Hants- 
pwt.

At the Parsonage, Arcadia, May lit, by 
Rev. P. H. Kohi tison. Fredrick, son ef Cept. 
Kobt. B auvelt, of the S. S. Dominion, and 
Annie, only daughter ot Capt. John Crosby, 
all of Tusket, Yarmouth Co.

April 11th, at the Parsonage, Middleton, 
by the Rev. U. F. Johnson, Joseph II. Ali
ms to Agar* Baicoiu, both of Nietaux Fells.

At Jordan Bay, on the 21st ult, by the 
Ker. ). L. Dawson, a. n., W. Fred. Bruit to 
Luctetm Belong, ho: hoi Jordan Bay.

At I lie Personage, Mit dleton, April 3oth, 
by the Rev. W. F. Johnson, Charles Marge- 
sou and Emma McKvnaie, both of Port 
George

At Memel.vn 1st in-t, by the Rev. L. S. 
Johns, n, David H. Roger», K-q., of Hope- 
well, to Mrs. Hannah Tanas, ot Hillsboro,' 
Albert Co., X. B.

At the Parsonage, Midstream, on the 1st 
ilist, I y the Rev W. Maggs, »V. Bradbury 
Wri| lit, of ^tudholm, Kings Co., to Min 
Susan Forsythe, ot Portland, N. I>.

11 a. m.
W. G. Lane.

11 a ai.
J. L. Butty.

11 a.nr.

KAYE ST.

BEECII ST.

i p.m.
B. C. Bordea. 

7 p.m.
T. W. Smith.

COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
R. A Temple. J. !-• Batty.

11 c.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
K. H. W. Pi kiv». J. L. Sponagle

170 KOBE NAUSEOUS PILLS 1 
A L0NG-7ËLT WANT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathartic 
Compound is adapted for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaints and Bilious Dis
orders, Acid Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appo- 
tite, Sick Headache, 
Constipation or Costive- 
ness, and all complaints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowels.

Children like It! Mothers like it!
Because it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts wiihout griping, is certain in 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers,
Price, 25 cts. per Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, Limited, 
Wholesale Agents, Montreal

JUST PUBLISHED

THE MACEDONIAN CRT,
A voice from the Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, Africa and Isles ef the Sea, and a 
Plea rot Missions.

By REV. J. LATHERN.
“ Mr, Lathern has evidently not lost the 

inspiration gained among young brethren 
who met years ago at the Centenary Hall, 
London. Finely that influence flashes out 
on these pages.”—H'etlej/an.

“ An earnest and eloquent plea for Protes
tant missions.”— Christian Advocate.

“ The chapters in this volun e describing 
the p.ogress of missions are aglow with sa
cred tloqueuce and are rich in happy allu
sions to missionary history.”—Presbyterian 
Witness.

“ Its facts and arguments are well adapt
ed te inteiest and rouse all Christians to a 
profoundtr iutere-t in the missionary opera
tions of the Church. ’—Christian Guar
dian.

“ Will he of imniei *e use in presenting 
the claims of the missiona-y cause at our 
publie meetings. It is the hook for the 
times.’’—Christian Advocate, (Bowmauville

12mu., cloth,2*8 pp. I*rice 70 ctnle. 
Usual discount to Ministers and the Trade.

V. F. HUESTIS.

CLAYTON 5c SONS
Beg to infi rm the public that thev have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and .'standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds,
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,

BROWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, they are 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN TIIE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
tiingerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & WEBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White end Gold Label, with fac-eimile of our signature and 
*eal.

,£S- BEWARE efmi-raUwl 
bright color*, prepare* with 
mu U coloring».

raiiT evKi rv 
lewis, welds we

PURE SPICES !
Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices

ARE THE BEST.
Being Ground and Packed in our owe establishment, we can warrant them absolute- 

ly pme. 1 lie result <d over IHHi 1 Y YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces has 
been to establish the fact that

THE BEET SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For ewle by wll Kmp«entitle Grocer* aiul General Denier».

DIED/

At Jacksonville, on March 14th, very sud- 
denly, James Clarence, aged 1 year ami 6 
months, only child of isamuel and Athelia j 
Berper.

At the residence of his daughter, Mrs. I 
fTcnry Seaberrv. Jordan Falls, Shelburne | 
Oe., X. 6-, suddenly, of cong-stion of the 
lwng», James Cuuk, ul Lockpoit, aged 63 i 
yen re.

At Musqnodoboit, April 25tli, X iola, oi.lv | 
daughter of Fred, an 1 Angeliue Bayer»,aged | 
2 years and three months.

At Jerusalem, N. B., on April 18th, of 
hrsin fever, Nome, eldest daughter of Dr. 
H. and Mrs. McLean, in the 6tli year of her 
age. Nellie was a most sweet and amiable 
child. “ Suffer httle children to come unto 
me and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.”

At Half Island Cove, Guysboro’ Co., Mr. 
John liars'. in the 73rd year of his age. 
Resting un Je.-us.

At Shciliuc.on the C6th April,cf consump
tion, Haviland, son of .Mr. Jacob Pollard, in, 
the 20th year of his ug«. Ills end was 
paie.

At Green Harbor, on the 2oth ult., Mrs. 
Hannah Cron ell, aged 80 years.

Oft the 2nd, ilist., Edith, infant daughter 
of George F. an ! Alice riills, aged 2 months.

In th.s city, uu huuJey, May 4th, at the 
residence of hcr son-in l»w, W. 11. fliuison,
4 > Victoria Road, Charlotte E. Smith, for
merly of Windsor, X. S , aged 83 years, 
leaving a large fa mily to mourn the loss ot a 
kind and affectionate mother ami friend.

- °\Ve sÿx-

which are being made up to measure at the 
shortest notice.

Please note,stock is imported from makers, 
being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
f at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert.Cutters.
Train'd, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You are respectfully invited to call before 

leaving your clothing orders.

CLAYTON & SONS,

LI Jacob St., Halifax, N.3

BEOWN & WEBB
Drug-

LOlwaale

Spice Merchants,
«.lira: Si.S.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RKCKIVKI), A LAItGH ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD AM> SILVER WALTHAM WATTalES !
CflEAPBR Till > EVER.

6WISS H.TTJN'TTEIR.e, 2T05A SIO.OO EACH.

Cu

J. S. LATHEEN, H. D.,
( .51., I..K.C.P. I.«melon.

Pîiysiciaii ami Surgeon,

Mice, 247 Brunswick St.
Satilatii Schc o iLibraries.

We Laven< w in Stuck at thj

ROOM ROOM

a very large Mjpply ot I5o> kh 
Schools. Un so’.ne of these we

f< r Sabbath 
otîVr

lotbs
OF THE

NILE-

SPECIAL

Our Libraries are 
cllUhVit eUewlleif.

Scud for Catalogue.

BkISCOl NTS.
uper than cun be pur

ls. F. MUESLIS,
141 Giantilie St.

SSt^&eird

TEAT QTJEEy OF PZB7UKES FOE 
THE HA2T2ZEBCHIEF.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AQEMT3),

MONTREAL.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

■* ntains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptitm in ths "Teaching," and

Text, ToncU. WorlnaaBihis aaâ Dentally
WILMA* M iM * TO.

Nos. 204 and a->6 Yv‘;*t
Ballrmere. No. :n Fifth z.Ter-^. r:. if

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

|PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME.

WiLiMHt’s Ceerougi) of l’crnt Coi>- 
IeivKu On. anl> Limb. The advantage 
of tlii- compound over tin* pla’n Oil is, 
that tin- nauseating taste of the Oil i, 
Amoved, art! the whole rendered 
palatable. '1 lie offensive teste of the 
Gil has long acted as a great objection 

f to its use; hut in this form the trouble 
is entirely obviated. A host ot certifi
cates might be given here to testify to 
the excellence anil success of •’ Wilbor’t 
Cod-Lirer Oil and Lime \ " but the fact 

that it is regularly prescribed bv the 
HN»dival faculty i< sufficient. For sale 
bv A. R. \\ n.now, Chemist, Boston, and 
all druggists.

Christian Art,
any address

in the Early
With illustration». Sent to 

postpaid. Pi ice 33 cents.

b. F. HUESTIS, 
141 aSmiiViiie St.

METHODIST CENTENNIAL 
AND METHODIST UNION.

Fiiauuit.knt i ANSACTioNt.—There 
are many fraud» perpetrated in medi
cine, anil many advertised remedies 
worse than useless. Not so with Hag- 
*#<l * L v.low Oil. It remains as ever 

lew best internal am! external medii 
tor all pain, soreness and injuries 
which human flesh is affi.cted.

me
with

June 1st will be the Union-Day ef the 
Methodist Churches of Canada. This year 
is also the Centennial Anniversary of the 
organisation of Methodism on this continent. 
In commemoration of these two events, a

SPECIAL MEMORIAL NUMBER OF
"PLEASANT HOURS"
will he isiued for May 3lst. It «ill contain 
a full account of tie* BEG INNINGS of 
MF.i H()I>I>\t m both the UXTTKD 
MATES and C kX A1 >A.

It will have al»o tl.s following Illustra
tion» :
EMBURY HOUSE New York, where the 

first Methodist Seivige «as held.
THE OLD RH.GING LOFT, where Cap

tain Webb preached.
FIRsT MMConiM C1ÎU it 'II IN 

Nl'W YORK.
BARBARA HKv'K, Molher of American 

and Canadian Methodism.
FIRST MLTHODlSi BREACHING IN 

BALTIMOKE.
CAPTilX WEBB. BISHOP AS BURY, 

and other lathers and Founders of 
Methodism in the New World. 

CENTENNIAL POEMS, etc.
Every child ill every Methodist Sebool 

should base a copy of this Memorial Num
ber of "Pl .isint Ilnurs."

I*rise, post free, 81.00 par 100.
fir boo s net vet taking “ Pleasant 

Hours. ' si d scuonh van'it g an extra quan
tity of till-, nutn i'r. «11 pii-ae »pmi jB their 
ordei » at or ce, that w. ma;-- know how many 
to order, or we m\y Lc enable to sopply the
déniai.d.

<3-, -A-. EITJLISTIS
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in the finest qualities of

Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles &c„
Few people know the value of such wares. 

Purchasers are deceived by dishonest deal
ers, especially by Pedlars who arc often 
ltltloKANT OF TUB JEWF.LKT UVSINESS and 
sometimes unprincipled swindlers.

Orders rent to me will receive my per
sonal and careful attention, and I guarantee 
all purchasers reliable goods aud value 
FOR THEIR MONEY

Pi ices and Samples will be sent on appli
cation postage paid. References required 
from strangers asking samples.

I refer any persons to whom I am un
known to tiic Editor of the •• Wesleyan", 
the Book Steward, or to almost any other 
Methodist minister in the Province.

0. A. HUESTIS,
N. B—Communiou Services supplied at

short notice.

WAMTED-AGENTS T0 SELLYVrtifli.U TUMISON’S
NEW & SUPERIOR CANADA MAPS & 

CHARTS,
As paying as any agency in the world. For 

full particulars free, address.
H. C. TUNISJN, Map Publisher,

38* KiclunoiMl ,Str«-et, London Ont.
mar 14—6m

TUB

LIFE OF CHINESE CORDON,

Fiat Gold Jeweilei 
glasse* in Gobi, fiilv

Silver Plated Wars Jet Uo»ds. R" 
, Celluloid and St«-»i] Ei-soi»» Brh

•t C.
r a

v -1:11 Spec!
! ItlCA.N

:ele- sud Eye 
EiGil I DAY

CLOCKS, made after the French Marble Striking on Csthedial Gongs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,

SJ1"’S CHRONOMETERS 
Wall ue», C

ALL Af
for

THE LOWEST PRICES,
ml* and to hiie and ated by trau-it observations, 

ogive satisfaction.

R. E., C. B.,
By Cbarle» H. Allen. F. K. O.

Price 5 cents.

CnKJXlÀH &
fvarice .«‘“^BajnpK

B RIDCEWATER. N.S.

k», and Jewellery put in order and warranted

TEOS. C. JOH^SOdiî’S.
187 Barrington Street

TEACHING
OP TUB

TWELVE APOSTLES.
From the manuscript recently discovered 

by the Me roy ilitau Bryennios, in the Lib- 
ra'y of thi Most Holy Sepulchre, iu Con
stantinople.

Ins Original Grkkk Text with tub 
English I ranslatfin print'd on opposite 
page, edited and translated with introduc
tions and notes by Roswell D. Hitchcock 
and Francis Brow.», ptuiessor» iu Union 
Theological .Seminary.

8vu, paper, 60 rents.
“'By all odds the most important writing 

exterior to the New Testament, now in the 
po--essi.m of, tile Christian World.—New 
York, Independent.”

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.t>

ALSO CURES

6.

S. P. HUESTIS,
111 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

’84, SPRINC & SUMMER. ’84.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin. Crab Shells, Black, Brown 
and Drab Felts Straw 

Hats, &c., &o.

F. Ill ESTI9, 
141 Granville St.

— ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff felt.
al! selected from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & CO., CHRISTY & CO., 
AND TOWNEND & CO.

A large Stock of
MENS’, YOUTHS’ «£- CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all new Styles.

—ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

Inibrellas, Waterproof 
coats. Baskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE à RETAIL,

—AT—
143 Granville Street. 

Agent .'or Lincoln & Bennett’s BATS-

01

3
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache, Earache, 
Ti otharhe, Cramps, Bruises, Sprains,Coughs, 
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colic, Croup or 
Hatties, Hoaweiie-.. Burns, Bronrhi'is, 
Nnmhness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
aud producing tile growth of the Hair, aud 
as a Hair Dressing is unequalled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
ot any remedy showing more Testimonials 
of genuine cures of the above diseases in the 
same length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarsomss 
and -Sore Throat. It is perfectly harmless, 
and can be given according to directions 
without any injury wliaicv r.

Miuard’s Liniment is for Sala bv all 
Druggists and Dealers. Price 25 Cents.

STOP AND THINK
before you buv all the extensively advertised 
nostrums of the day which ba\e mad* no 
genuine cures, and have nothing to coin mend 
them to the public, but false praise from the 
vendors, who instead ot manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would cost money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their sale, ami ihe sick xvho have been in
duced to try them, only find out when too 
late that they are reallj* no better, and often 
worse than before u*iug them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, and in a short time the 
very name ceases to be seen or beard.

liâtes’ Life of Man Hitters may he relied 
on as a medicine of great mer.L, aim has 
made some ot the most remarkaWle cures ever 
known, and has never been introduced into 
any locality where it has not given evidence 
of gieat value tj the suffering sick. Hun
dreds of cures have been made in the prov
inces with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating b;, nip, and hundred* of 
ceriitiuates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many ot w hich arc under oath, can 
nul fail to convince the most skeptical ot 
their great curative properties.

DON’T BE DECEIVED
u-e the medicine* ihut ha* been tv*ted for 
over forty year*, and will certainly cure you. 
So po.itive ate we of their power te cure, 
that we (fiers renard it f 101). for a case 
liny will Lot cure or help, end flUOO for a 
ful*e statement made by us of any certificate 
of cure tin* medicine ha* not aevoinpli-bed. 
bold evenwhero at 5" cti. per bottle 12 
buttles for ô.âU. Manufactured by u. ‘-“tîi.

' ' ", -Vi ' -? '»|X - A -. , y/t •.

Cti LR CTI BAZIARS,
During the past season 

we have supplied a num
ber ot Bazaars with India 
Work and shells Among 
W'rich were the St. Mar
tin’s Baptist church,Fred

ericton Methodist, Elgin Methodist. Dal- 
housie Episcopal, and several St. John, 
Portlesd and Uarletou churches.

Uur terms are very liberal, good» unsold 
mav be returned it iu good ordcr.^cnd lor 
circulars.

Dealers in Fancy Goods should send for 
circulars a nd prices ol’Indian Work and 
shells.

ADDRESS : ♦
INDIAN BAZAAR,

91 and 13 Prince William Strwt,
ST.JOHN, r< . B.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
AMERICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK.

C "rii...................................................$2 00
Songs contributed by fifty Colleges

‘‘GILLETTE” Opera by A udran, com
poser of Oliv.-tte and Matcoi......... l UD

KALL1W0D.VS MASS, IN A MAJOR 1.00 
RLISSIGER’S FOIL.’ ASS, IN Eb- 

Two first class i .  s#
SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD. Win

ner. The Mandoline is much like 
» guitar............................................... .71

MEMORIAL DAY S N -5 AND HYMNS.
Eighte n appropriate songs and
hrmns.................................................... J5

OUT OF THE DEPTHS 130th Psalm. 
E. I. Darling. Nine good (Quartets, 
Choruses, Ac....................................... .30

STUDENT’S KIST0F.7 OFKUP'C. Cloth. 
F L. Ritter A most valuable book 
for music students............................2.56

STHACHAULIV3 CHURCH HUSIC-l2n»r- 
fi-t and Octet Chorus.) 170 pages.
26 of the very best (juancts.......... 1.00

SOCIAL PASTIME. (Fur Violin and 
Piano.) Winner. 62 popular air» 
of the day.....................   2.00

THE SOPRANO. (A Musical Story.)
Jane Kingsford. Alascinat-

................... 1.60

1 with «ran<Iy label» mid 
d »rtlflciul tlavuariugs

Cloth. ngs
iug musical novel.

Mailed for Retail Price.

0UV23 DIT30N Sc CO., Beaten
J. H. IHTSUN A CO., 667 Broadway, N.T.

T*IK REPRESENT 1TIVB

I MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
1 The Manufacturers we represent bave 

received the 
SU PR TIME AW A 11DS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBIT):n.

WE WERE AWARDED A LL THE 
PRIZES A. «.IE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
X> IS81

FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This tli onr Exhibits fully estab 
rishea one claims on tb" minds of the
Tubhe. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f|otn the BEST A1ANUFA0 
RURERS enable r a t<> sell fut from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own inteiest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
pureba» • fur Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,

121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

THI LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. G0V”r 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FRC
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LITIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent b> way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DEMVER,
or via Kanaaa City and Atchison to Denver, eon- 
necilugtn Union Depot* at Kansas dry. Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains tor

SAN FRANCISCO,
end all pointa In the Far West. Shortest Linete

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the tioutb-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Bhould not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rate* can be purchaned via this Great 
Through laine» to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the West and Houtb-VVeet, lDCluding 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all point» In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct!» 
the heart ot the Government aud Railroad Lauds ID 
Nebraska, Kansas, lex as, Colorado and W aslll ni
ton Tern lory.

Ills known as the great THROUGH CAR LIN* 
et America, aud Is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Railroad in the Worldfer 

all claeoes ef Travel.
Through Ticket» via this line for sale at all R»U; 

road Coupon Ticket Office» lu the United State» end
T.J. POTTER,

Vice Pres, and Oen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Oen. Paea. Ag'l Ckli
JNO. U- A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t,

JI7 tirowKlwHy, New York, s 
Jut> Washington tit., Boston.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
rpnpcy
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR* 
AGI r. Y OF

1,la STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species Of disease» arising ftTlfD 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Tl ÏTTLBBRN * CO.. Proeri'-tors. Torwnfo»

1 v : i.LS

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAW,’DICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
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